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By DON SCHAFFER games and hosted 2500 alhleti 
Bp~rts,Edltor ' ' 300:cnaches and officials.: -
.~ TERRACE--INo-one in Terracew0uld . .All thi~ in a.it0wn that's c 
' .  call this year's Northern; B,C. Winter .:-smaller-titan-Prince G orge. 
Games anything, but a success. " :  However, things eemed to 
.~Certalnly not this ares's athletes, who" ' Hght'./..A few eunall problems 
ran up a medals and prints total almost not liking their billets and wa 
double that Of their near.est cumi~tttors, changed, a few; p~ple missing 
• the Fraser-Fort George athletos,, Whose ~mdthresdidqualiflcations wer 
region includes Prince George. :"-' : ~ ,." • to mar tl~,-s~,cess-of, the  gm 
Likely ~ot.local businessmen, who did a . rest  of :the l~opli~  who sat 
booming btmlness throughoUt tbe'fi~t two enjoyed it all, or took part in a 
days of the annual event,which was: ,l~dd number, bf-wa~;' ., ' 
for the first.time ver in Terrace." '~:. -~iThemustcomm0nway, of co
"And definitoiy net the orga~l~i~ :or.the :.. p!ay,oueofth~ games. That t 
pra!sing the way the dadn~g I~oJeet had ~. n~edals.-and i)lacing, highly 
been pull~ off.- " ,  : . . . . .  oatsc0re"any.",, O f the othe 
• "It 's •gone extremely.well," said ineludingFraser-FortGsorge, 
i Northern B,C, , WinterGamos' se¢iety second in the unofficial result 
i president Johr/ .McMurchy:Saturday ' ~ ~Ten~ce flnlshedthe~game~ 
evening in between handinggut medabat  l~O0.points and 124 me4ab, a 
the final nl~tof the boxlhg~m~Uti0nat. • l;~a~--F0rt~rge fota|o~ ~00 
the REM,Lee-TI}eatre.. The';only bad " l~l?m~hlsl " Theh~t Kitin~at~ 
th|ngIeanthinkefmthatthepresidents - total wnsalmost d0ublethat 
'bees too busy tO enjoy it all.'!. : i : . .  , F( iet~)rge;"sa the areaa~l(  
Everyone. conimrned-with e games, s0¢miMalSphd s~'red nearly 
except perhaps the spectators; Co*dd nay ,. altogeUmr, x : 
the sa~ne thing: -, The Terrace e'vont Was .- .  -.Official repulta are expecte( 
perhaps the most amb.itious of-If,nine.of" . next~pl~ of dayS., i..,: ::. 
the Gamesso fari while PrinceGcorge s ....... :"For,'a ~,rtiai roundup of me 
Games had 39 sports, ariel ~ more-'-; . froni the~prra~are'a, andph~ 
paople than the Montreal Olympies in1976, " action~at • the-Game; turn to 
i the Terrace event was compesed 'o f~ pages. 
• " " " "~ '*' ' " '- ~'/.:';~..:',: L'.:'. - 
Northern B.C Winter G :  s ; uroves a 
TERRACE.- Money seems to be a in the forms-of Judy Tracy, hea l th  , 
eormtant problem at .Mills Memorial• coordinator, and Lee EHIS, chair/nan; :. 
Hospital. TI~. Feb. 2 announcement by he . The Iongs~nding disagreement on the 
• miulstryofbealthsayingthatthurewil]be spending Of the quarter-mill funds was 
no~;Lnerease in-bosnital fundimz'fur.the a~iin:,di.qetmm~A_; 'l'h~fund is ralmm:l. bv'; ~ 
• . - , -  . 
great SUCCESS 
Hospital times are toUgh 
. . . . . . .  °"=" * /Vander  Za lmdemands  teacher ' s '  suspens ion  . . . . .  HeraldStaffWriter The RDKS attended the beard meeting, 
gssys~. /~.  • Administrator ,Robbie FIMaypon " _ . . . . .  to Ellis... ' • " 
• "things dt~Mills are  going to be ~ ...... would like iS0,000 to repair .a 
tough" financially and the key ~ be .  portion of its roof, It has done .roofing 
unlonwagesetllements, ~ twice without RDKS help, Ellis pointed 
The current fiscal yea/" ends March 31 _ Out that Kitlmat General had just spent 
for the hospital, and MWS has enough .... $18310000n:its roof. . 
problems this year, let alone worry about ' Mills authorized the spending of up. to 
the next one. Mills had assumed a en~]l ' $~)0,0go t wards ~e" purchase of new 
increase in funding for its next ~lseal yearl eq~pmest and granting the medieal staff 
VANCOUVER ((~P:i::.--'F-~ue~tiot~ MiniSter " "  "w~s:'dealt with :two .weeks ago by,.'local 
Bill Vander Zalm put a Sraith~s" junior high 
-School ,teacher-in double J~.opa~rdy when he 
• If the board acts on Vender Zalm's request, 
• authoritiea~addthatVanderZaim'sactionsare the federaUon will provide the teacher with 
only adding to'the teachers' dlstr~s, legal advice, he added. 
The ouesttonidaire was'discussedat several: But Mardiste said the beard did not consider 
made/and an:apology.was made'tothe p~,rents : ' : board will'-not, change its mind because of 
Vander Zalm's letter, 
"Personally. t con't;sec how that would be 
useful..What is impo~t ,  in ..having a useful 
guidance program that honestly answers the 
kids' concerns and questions. The parents have 
been invited-to contribute to the gu!.dance 
program, and they were haPpY with that. The 
community itself has dealt wllh the sitastlon." 
The questionnaire that upset Vander Zalm 
was prepared in 1971 for the ministry of human. 
resources. It was intended to give teachers an 
idea of what kindsof questions to expect from 
their atudmits,net for distribution to pupils. 
In the Smithers guidance program, students 
are urged to write Gut their questions and put 
them, anonymously, into a question box. Those 
considered-to be. serious-questions are an- 
awered in class by the teacher. 
;'/'he Grade 8 teacher ~gaver.studentl .in-her 
guidance Class copies.of:At questionnaire; in: and to the"studenta," Mardiste said. 
tended t~r teachers eyes. only, ,.containing . The apology, issued by the board, the school 
detailed .questions that ~might be;~asked bY. and~theteacher, was aceepted by theparents 
school, children about sexual techniques. . and..., who. voted nearly Unanimously at o meeting 
problems. .... - abeut two weeks ago.to continue the school's 
Vandei: Zalm made ~publie a copy of the . guidanoe.~ro~am. " • - 
questionnaire and :of. a 4etter. he wrote :.to. the . :."The-Person'lnvolved has been more than 
.schonJ/bour-~.'in the northwestern B.C~ com- • ,.¢hasti~d, '; Mard/s[e sold. •"If it had henna 
• inunity *demanding that- the ..i~vomqn be, .: crimi~alact.of~erions negligence, I could see 
--  " "Pr  a~!~easenable the minlster.pursuing it,But I see no point in suspended without p"x. u 
period of, time.' . . . . . . .  - ( : *'-" this at a l l /  *~" , ,  
• "w(~rds ~ cannot express • my • r,evOlsion . . . .  l~u~ sd~art first vice-president of /he B.C. 
to~;ards this incident,",iVat~der ~alm :Wrote.,, : :/,, Teachers' Foderation,~/'id hecould not ~'eeull a 
He.said:the material :"delves :into.~exual. ' B.C. ~ education minister ever publicly 
techniques and goes well beyond what ~nyone ..-::demanding that ateac]/er be suspended. 
would consider the sex education need. 9 fa l3 -  .~' ? ,," " I t  is highly unusual that the minister Wo.ld 
year-old.'.'" .' " - ' . . ' . .  " .i.: ' :' i. 'i i:eall,for'a, t~cher's udPehSi0ni" smart said. 
But Jack Mardlste/..pdncipal of/Chan~er" " :/,,,~lorimally, the local ~hool board would 
Park School in-Smithers, said that the ~atter hnndie-that kind Of Situation." 
Even with that assumed increase, 
Finlayson says a net layoff of four people~ 
had been planned, aswell as roasoigalng 
the u~ of 12 beds, There is a need to 
increase staff in matendty and providaa 
non-smoking lounge. All this was planned 
prior 'to health miniSier Jim Nielsen's 
announcement, 
Now Mills Memorial will be second 
guessing everything,, 
Money was also the main topic at the last 
hospital board meeting. A. Em'iquez will. 
be the new regional pathologist operating 
from Mills Memorial Hospital. Dr. ItEM 
Lee addressed the l~mrd and requested 
that money be spent ~obta in  the 
M50~tofix up the library. 
.. The Mills board is als0 concerned about 
the .role the Health" Labor .Relations 
Association i s  currently playing in 
contract negottations, The~HLRA is the 
I~argalning unit for beeq)llals, 
The board is upset that . :~ 'has  
extending its power t0 cbvei" non:h0@ltai 
bealth facilities. Members of  the I~urd 
disapprove of the c~traet settlements 
that HLRA has been obtaining lately as 
well, " . . . . . . . . . . .  
'Finlays°nseemedtoexl~essthe°Pini°n Truckers get roughed ipers take shots ot manY beard emSers wh n he.Said, ; - : 
"the HLRA and the labor relatioos beard " sn 
- thinkcmtracts arewritten in stone, I think . • , , , .:.~:' . . . . . . . . . .  • " ;. ' . " . .. " | " 
Three • strike-defying involv~l-were not the men 
truck~ Were r~ughed up " arrnsted~in"the s cond.in- 
Ovemightand m0re sniper cld e!i/'ti~,Schmerbeck imld. 
shots :WPre :~flred,. but e~ ' The, Weekend's worst 
: fedei'al 0ffic.lal said ~,lolenge lnelden(::~urred In Ohio. 
• is down sharply ",~ and Whe~:e~-a driver, loading a 
predicted the eight-day U.S.: , conVos;ii"~;as serlons,ly ~.i~- 
:independent" .tm, ckers :s~ke: jhr~ed .Sat~r~day, Mghtl .his. 
~soon::wlllwlnddown..: leg~sbettered b~; a sniper's 
The  Cost",'0f ""getting bullet;: Shots Were" ' f i~ l  
products to market was up Sdmday at./~korking drivers 
in. some" areds ;  sh ip l~ in Louisiana and Iowa, lout 
"said~ :and;the hike. wsa ex- no one. Was hurt, authorities 
pected.to ~be passed.on to . said/ -. 
Drew Lewis said only 20 per 
cent ofindepondent drivers 
Stopped work. - 
Only 24 new.-'iineidents 
were re~rted 6unday in 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, two 
states on tbe.cruclal  
ChicaBo-t0.NeW ,'York 
eor.rldor"that had been 
Viol~ce.prone:~ .- 
That -compared with 748 
in~idents in those two states 
.during the wulkout's .first. 
week,, auth0ritins ~imld,* In 
,censumers,-o -~'::,. Mike  • Parkhurs t ,  all, more than 1,200 acts Of 
;' ~ 'he 's i r i ke~fo  affect president :0f .the In depen- ~ violencehave b en repor~,d 
, impor.ts 0f I. :freMi :U.S.  dent~T~kers A m)clation, in 38 s!atce,,,.including one 
• produce• in ~Canadk~,last 'claime~!again,Sudday in.- death; at~ least~ 6 ! Injuries 
week; With/a,i, M/0~e of Omah~'.~ 'Neb~i that, 70" per. ' "and 74" arrest ;  authoriflos 
-ci,t~'us fruit ,; re l~ted~ ,by : ceht~0f, the~.lgo,000. U.S, said',- " 
some iimporters,:= Canadian. .,drivers:" support the. shut- - -  While the Inde~ndents 
priens;~ure eXpaeted to, be down; and he called the repress, t less:than 15 per 
violence the work of "a cent of the U.$.4rnck fleet,, 
.patholigist's taff r and upgrade his theyshould all be renegotiated." 
facilities. The board will ask the-Regional Mills Memorial Hospitalalso wrote off 
District of Kitimat-Silkine to provide 50 124,266 in bad debts. Mostwere the result 
per cent of the funds towards hls travel of. unculieciible.emergency room fees. 
Satellite remnant down 
affected., iater~:~t!~S :weak 
main/section plunged intothe atmeaphere l~.ause 9f eh6rtAges. ' " . small ~ of wackss. 't 
and bur~ned Jan:Y3,0ver the Indian Ocean, ~ In Pennsylvanla,,. four '" 
Thelast section was believed to be abeut i&en were arredled Sunday " T~e ' l~gth ~f thv:istflke '
gO kilograms and include 50-kilograms of n~t  near Pittsburgh'after w?~i i '~ , ,de~l~'  0n .~''U~b:, 
enriched' uranium fuel, , they'forced:a, trunk ~ off the dHq~:s' ' ,  deie~inati0n, ,, 
The 'Pentagon said the. second most road~, h~I'cl a Imife to the said Parkhurst', who called 
• e likely pessibllity.was the ehcloar fuel that driver's throat and then thestrike to protest rising 
they carrymest of the fresh 
food, hoUseboldgoods and 
half the steel/Effecta of the 
strike were difficult o Judge 
S .unday, when most markets 
were. closed. ~' 
But hauling 'costs were 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  The radioactive • "The highestprobability is that thecore 
reninaht of a Soviet nuclear-poWered spy will nearly, completely,burn upS' as hap- 
satellite, tumbled to its doom over the~ pened to an. identical:. Satellite which" 
South Atlantic Ocean 1,10o nautical miles disintegrated over Northern Candda five 
east of Brazil at approximately 6:10 a.m. years ago, the statement said~ - . 
EST today, the U.S. Defence Department It recalled that Small .radisaetiV~ par- 
• said . . . . .  : - ~ tleles from that 1978satellite, COsmos 954, 
COnfirmation of' the apparently har-~ '. were spread over'large areas with ~ pie~s 
mlesSYe-entry had-been :delayed nearly " . of  hardware" distributed over a '.track 
four hours, until the North Amerlean.. 'several.hundredmfles long.and'abont 30 
Aerospace Defenee Command Could miles wide." : .......... 
complete checks by its tracking radar /  The satellite/sectinn that descended 
• The commapd'estimated here-entry today Was'all that was left 'of a 3,600, 
Inc~flon at,19 degrees south latitude and J2 kilogram ocean surveillance satellite 
degrees west longitude, in open/~v~ter launched by the Soviets last summer. The 
fuel.taxes and highway fees. , reported dramatically" up, 
Tom Blank, a ! ,~partmont .'perily becauso drivers were 
ot" T ranspor ta t i '0n  " s)~mpathetic to the strike 0r 
" spokesman, said federal" had parked their .riga-to 
products, remaining anspended In  the . ,~e!tbei'~edepd~ynor.the* officials. "~ee a c|oar~, aVoldvi01'ence. * , - . 
, . upper atmosphere a~d only the;radinae-, trucker' svas~hm't ~d the 'deereaseld overall viele~ee ' Bill Dalton, .of Dalton 
• :five hardware~ ~achingEarth . , ' : :  ' • ar~sts:  were" rnade~i after, over die last seve/-al nights. ' .Dispateli 'Inc,, a trucking 
, The least likely possibilitY lslthe fuel will. ~bae~.up. units iarrived/. Sch-. 
reachEarthaimostintaetb~ih'pleces.ofa: merbeekimid.'~/ i i i  .~ ' "Weithlnk we'll begin;to company in Utile Rock, 
few kilograms, the Pentago#~mld.. ' . . ,_:-~ ~ ~, .~. ,:*~ ~,.lser see an easing oftbe s~ke In " Ark,, said poultry farmers 
The Penta- " .,,.,~ . . . . . ,  - . ,  ~ceo.nun a,, .,our ee..  , tei~ms-of owner-operatore. were experiencing difficulty 
-~. C,0~m;1402:Ons~e~eV~t~n~, p rt!o.n m ,: two. 0ti~er~,drivers-~vere~ b ginhl~g to drive ogairi at @tting • their birds to 
radioactive' products, anTn~ry~l ;u~ fOrced.offa road,;,~"~hed thebeginnlngoftheweek." ~eiallbts. " • 
Everybodys having a P0dud ' * , • " around ann roughed Up a Binnk said. 'At the slart, of . . . .  * ' 
:l!ev~,~ile~ddin:nget~t~: rod~se  are l i :~=~l; :b~eth id.W~nOt,  thei sirike Jan. •31, *U.S. hard time getting t~uck,. 
Transl~rtation Secretary whether it's produce or 
C O S M O S  ~14.  J ,  • • " 
poultry or whatever," 
".Dalton said. Saturday, "It's 
simply supply and,deniand, 
Normally there's more 
trucks than poultry but now 
there's more poultry than 
trucks." 
A ran from Little Rock to 
Cincinnati that would, have 
cost $1,500 lent weck wont 
for $2,500 Saturday, he said, 
The prtcoof a trip to Boston 
,jumped from t2.600 a week 
ago to $4,000 this week, he 
said. 
While the strike appesr~J 
to have had little effect.on 
deliveries in the Min- 
" U " ' "  
. . . . .  , .  / .I;!I 
neapolis-St. Paul'm, ce, one 
fruit and vegetable broker 
said some drivers were 
jacklag up rates. 
"They're charging 115 a 
crate for lettuce instead of 
$2.50," he said, The increase 
will be.passed along to the 
consumer, adding about a 
dime to the cost of a head of 
lettnce~, • he said. 
The strike is opposed by 
t ruck ing companies  
represented . by the 
Amer ican  Truck ing  
Associations and by the 
Teamsters union. 
l ages.4&5. 
pages 6&7: 
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Classifieds 
between Brazil and Africa. 
A Pentagon'statement said U,S. officials 
'~:. would use nu(tlear fallout data collectibn" 
"facilities to check for increased levels of 
radioactivity in the area. 
• NORAD iracked the final• sect!on of 
Cosmos, 1402 ~s. it gathered speed in the powere~l the satellite'a radar "wil l  be even ,'ammultad ~,a "deputy who 
ever-increasin~g gr!p of gravitY, r 4 * " "'4 more completely consumed',' than in the ... tripd ta hdlp, said AH~beny 
" r,.,.," ; ~A..,., r~,=.u,i..~, 'e  m,.  caseof the satellite which fell over Canada County .i)eputy".Shei'iff 
m 1we, wtm,.tne uramum aria fission Joseph ScmeH~k.  - - .Canadian Armed Forces in Ottawa, said 
"., Sunday ~e sateliite was not expected to" 
-i:." make .any final orbits over Canada.. , r ' 
: /  ' The .  jo in t  iCanadianU:$. .  NORAD' 
i tracked.the*final secttdd 0f Cosmos 1402 as 
"~. :i't. ga~er~ specd in~e grip, of~grsvity. 
' : ,  ~"lt~ is'impoemible t0 predict :Whether" 
~i significant amounts of radioactive 
'-: inateria~will reach the Earth's surfaee,~' 
~/the l~on~gon said in a statement before 
the ~tellite re-entered the atmosphere. 
,Comics, horoscope page8 
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WHY BUY I~EW? 
. ~F WHEN USEDWlLL  DO!  
Doyou wan! parts to fi)t~upyour~ar bit  ~;our budget 
won't allow~it'? Beat theh igh  cost of new parts with 
I qual i ty use~.p~rts f rom . . . .  , , . 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333of 635-9095 :i 
- x l~O Duhan Ilusfofl Hwy. 16 E) 
J 
I 
- : : : :i 
... . .' "" .. . '  ,. ne n.:>i:1;:", 9 I)aI~,Tl~)l~raMo'(Vlanday,.l:ebruary?,t9&l. " ' :  , t : t0  e bo . . . . .  ,.-, , ; , ,  ... ~ , . ,  ; .  , , . - , :  . ~', . : .  : : : :  • , -  . .  ,  qu, n!ci:ps! " :" ].e,. ' .... ..... I I I :'"•/:! ,i] ....... : d al t year they, e~o . - : "  i i . .  . i. : , ,  thisyear they're/cutting to,the bone.but .next::,y . . . . .  Of hiflatind. : ; : " . "  i;',": :., ;:': ' :' ' ~ dosed tivo recreation facilities and Vernon :is 
' may be amputati6nS atmunieipa! budget .!ime(~0m(~ local . : .  N won!ii havf . . . . .  .tdo at its beackes, i ,  Kaml© ~p , having garbuge pieked up every 10 days jns[em 
'government omei, s predict. : , , '., ',,'1 , cut ,d~atm" r( ~ the.,m - ,  : : :.--,. s~ml 50~Pe~tredu~tion n iew~ . . . . .  tte ) And: almost every municipality wili be. pa!ieidnl , ~ • , ,  .~ }~ J ,  . . , .  ,. a l  
" " " " 1l Mtmieipal co ~r . ' .  ~ ~.:g iVe: ' : . . .~. :c i t~l  o .40:. per eeht:::/,% ?. " instead of paving um ~ I. : . Un¢ils, wlitch ~..thetr ' , . . : :  ti- ..':'thai streets and reduei 
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Editoriol 
Terrace rall l~l for a spectacular weekend 
and thlsyear's Games should go down as one of 
me most memorable in their history. • 
'" ' '- " : " . . . . .  /::'C" 
- , . .< . ; . / ) .  , ,.' , , -  , . :: 
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For manyit Is the kind of event that happens ' 
once in a lifetime, and it is the kind of event that 
gives amateur sports a good name. We could 
use more  types  of  events  in o ther  a reas  .of 
society. , ..,. 
Tony Pra i l l  and the Winter  Ga rues commit tee  
are to be  commended for the long hours of 
planning. The many volunteers who; by - the  
nature of the i r  contr ibut ion w i l l  go nameless ly-  
also deserve high praise.  And last but no least 
there are the athletes who brought a l l  the hard 
work and ef fort  to a frulfful ,  conclusion. 
For the businessmen who saw this as ,a  
l posl t ive opportunkLy tO promote Ter race  and. 
!¢he spectators who came,out ,  to have a gqoU 
t ime the memor ies  o f  the weekend w i l l  l ive  on 
in the sp i r i t  of the Games. 
Hopeful ly  al l  those young Ke l lys  'who were 
s t r iv ing to make: ' the  team wl l lbe  as 
enthusiast ic about represent ing our ,communi ty  
next year  as they were th i s  year .  
Rewards: unclaimed 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Each year banks, private com. 
panies and police forces offer hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for information concerning crimes but much of that 
money goes unclaimed. 
For instance, Loomis Security in Edmonton offered more 
than $120,000 in three separate rewards for information 
leading to  the con~;iction of-People involved in three 
Edmonton armored truck robberies last year. 
The rewards exl~ired a few weeks after they were issued. 
"I never paid a cent out on any of them," said Lusmis 
security director John ~Veller. 
There are exceptions. 
Since 192t the Canadian 'Bankers Association's awards 
program has shelled out more than $1.7 million to citizens, 
said deputy secretary Peter  Miller. 
Each year the association awards an average of $50,000 to 
about I00 part-time heroes. 
"Any citizen !n any part of 'Canada who'a'ssists owards 
the arrest and commission to trial of the accused in any 
crime against a bank is entitled to claim a reward from us," 
Miller said. 
The rewards tend to increase with the amount of risk 
taken, Miller said, 
In a 198t C~gary bank robbery one customer grabbed a
robber who.~ada concealed 12-gauge shotgun. During the 
scuffle the gug~ d~scharged into the ceiling but the customer 
held on and another citizen helped subdue the culprit. 
Gouzenko's children uninformed 
• TORONTO (CP) -- Igor Gouzenko, the Sovlet'defect~r svetlana said the family always gave their children Strict 
whose identity was closely protected for years and remains " instructions. 
a mystery to this day, 'was also un enigma to his eight sons "Don't ever talk to Strangers. Always be alert not to let 
• and daughters, his widow:has revealed. ' • someone come from behind you," the children were tc)ld, 
Thepicture painted by  Svetlana 'Gbuze'nko f their. 35 " " 'Always leave a message where.you are going' -~ and 
yenrsin Canada is One of d highly-secretive household a~d they still did that when they grew up. 'Tell us right away if 
one in..which the.~true, identities of the parents weren't :you see.any suspicious car  near th~ house.:" , 
revealed to the children until theywere in, their, teens. ~. ;Svetiana said that despitethe secrecy, the family' tooK' 
"Once my .hdSband was interviewed with the.. hood, on eccasional holidays around Canada, a country they came to 
•  Front Page Challenge,.l.thlnk,,~tp~)~q!)i~cl,boIm,R, tO,~l~ i~  • I,; ~V¢,~ t ,~ .i~m ;x/t' m i.w.".'i,,. ' ' ' '" • ' ::' .... . "~,""  ~ ~ ' i 
~..Sv~etlat1~.%ald in~a~;lfller~iewl referrln~ .~the,h99¢l,3g~r, ,.,., .~e~ujo  _~y~cl..our,]ifep~Canddl~i~,:kox~M~n~(~nlidl/~b 
take for, granted., : . .  . . . . .  .. - • wore during television/interviewst0 Ilici'~'hl~" fea'ttn'~s.,/. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " '  '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• We always talked about politics at- home, and. my . Svetianasaid her husband was a great home-moviebuff 
Children. who dido't:know then, Said to him, 'Yoi~ just , andtook a 10tof fi lmwhile the children were growing up. 
.missed this interesting man on TV who said things about . : . - -  • . . 
politics which you would-like hearing about.' :: "We•have home movies• That's the most precious thing 
"Hehad disguised.his voice so well, they didn't recognize he left In his llfe~ 
him. That was so funny to my husbandand me." : "We are talking now inthe'family that if you put out the 
Svetluna provided the Toronto Star with the interview in home in0v]ea, sp maiiy Russians idight See them thatthere 
the first break from the rigid, secrecy that governed her would boa lin6.up at the (Canadian) embassy tin Mosc0w) 
family's l ifeto discuss a 7S0,000-word collection of, prlvate~ with pe0plewanting to.emigrate. We had a very good llfe 
papers her husband left at  his death last June at the age of - here (in Canada)and paople?would see that." • 
63.  • . " Politics was discussed regularly around the:'~mily dining •` 
The revelations are the latest chapter in h'is bizarre story table ?and we told th e ch!Idren they Would be looked atwith 
suspicion because their parents were from behind the Iron 
which began in 1945.~;hen the Soviet-embassy c pher clerk Curtain," 
• defected in Ottawa wi[h more than 100 documents on . - ' "We talked a lot "bout (Bri'tish snv) Kim Philhv when he 
~n~Si:n ;~y.~icUvities in Cecane~d ~ a~%~tFe~wards ;as vge~.~, defected (to the Sovi-etS);•Bui:he ,Igor, steered.awey from 
m eat ty aria prot t y tt guarus o y 
A C " . . . ~ , ,  • .:. - . ' : Stories almut himself, partieularlywhen they (thechildren) 
anadias security officim sara after his neath.that '~'wer61ittleY " ' . . -  . ' 
Gouzenko. lived just west of Toronto in Mlssissauga. His .... " . ,  . .. " . . . .  •.. . . . .  : . , 
secret was closely guarded because he feared he would be : Theii' life was extremely cautious,Svetlana s id. 
killed by Soviet agents if found out: " - "We never went to a movie together in 20 years, because 
But the official said that •intelligence information oh- one drus was always at home to'take care of the ~children.'' 
tained by Canadian authorities iriillCated ti~e Soviets Ime~ .... An'I~CMP man lived:in' an apartn~ent in their home until 
all along'where he was living. : ~: : > . . . . .  ,, , • " ' 1051, , but the children were too small to notice anything 
The Gouzenkos, who married in Moscow when Svetlana . Udusuali to them and to: the neigh~rs, he was just  .a. 
was 18 and came with him to Ottawa, •went to great lengths " roomer." " • - , . ' " 
to keep the secret from the children. - : , .  ' ..... ': :;. .~.  . . . . " ' | ::: 
.Sveilana nd Igor "talked Russian.in private, but only ~Jg0r swritings include a published novel, Fall Of.A Titan, 
English in front ~of the chfldreny she said. , ~-~. ~n .unpublished novel" Called Ocean of  Time." which deals 
"We were extremelY; Careful, because the children might, Wi~ ~,'h0w theseviets penetrated the Westernworld,"and 
have talked Of what they heard to the neighbars.~' . - leiii~thy imemoiis written partly in Russian and partly in: 
.. .. English, Some are also:in Braille, because Igor was blind 
When the Gousenkes finally told their secret o the eldest " the .,last six •years of hls life . . . . . . . . .  .' - • • : :" 
child, a son born in t943 while igor was.still on staff at the: ,He'left SO m an~y notes'of instructions for me,".Svefluna 
Soviet embassy, he reacted with Shock,. she asld..~ • . said. "He mum have known that hewns going to,die soon. 
"He was a hookeyfun, such a red-blooded Canadian, that Some notessay, 'This is private and only the family must r
to him the Russian hockey players were the villains. He was W" knO .~ - . . 
The first customer was awarded $1,500 and the second shecked ~at  hehed blood of the villains i ,  his blood too. He : 'But :he has a synopsis of.hismemo~rs, not only things for. 
$1,o00. - ~ had to accept it. We said to him, 'You are Canadian.' " , : .the~family, but for al lCanadians to know." - • " i 
"We enjoy rewarding people who help us," Miller sa id . .  ' " 
"We don't encourage citizens to put their l ivesin danger, • 
but if they're brave enough to do so'regardless, we 
recognize it." 
Sometimes rewards are paid just for information, 
Three years ago an Edmonton • citizen learned an 
acquaintance' was wanted for a number of offences and 
went to the police. 
.The culprit ]was convicted of seven armed robberies. He 
went to jail and the tipster pocketed $1,000 for his efforts. 
Rewards seeking information about a crime are 
generally last-ditch, efforts to crack a frustrating case. 
Police maintain there is always someone who knows 
something vital to an investigation. Sometimes it can be a 
friend, relative or accomplice with actual knowlegde of the 
crime. Sometimes it's somebody who-has observed, a 
related incident. ~ "- 
I I I  
The Hera ld  we lcomes  Its readers  
comments. All 4eflers to the edl~)r of 
general public interest wi l l  be printed. 
They .should be submlffed ~ hours in 
advance of.desired' publication date. 'We 
do,  however, retain the Hght to refuN to 
print• letters on grounc~s Of possible libel 
or bad taste. We mayalso edit letters for 
Style'and length. All letters tobe  
considered tor publication must be 
signed. It is imposslbl9 to print a letter 
submffted within 24 hours of  desired 
• publication" "date. 
Media illusions cause confusion 
sUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (Cp) . - -  mgh,scbeoi teacher" : " :There  Im'e a great many po0ple lnthts 'c0~try;  elderly 
.Ralph Carruthers believes many people cannot distinguish people eq)eetaily, .whose families are the families in the 
where reality ends and illusion begins on television and afternoon, soai)•oparaa~' Carruthen says. ."  ..... i " 
other media. Because televisen haasuch power over people, the co~rse-. 
Disagreeing with'ihdse who would protect children from zei'os ih: on it more than' other media. Carruthers ays: 
• mtimat Mayor George 
: MunielpalRinS. "They'r~ 
"minor  sin-vice: euta thl~ 
: t lon) . ' , ' , ,  " 
Predicti0n,'wh 
thinks it:will be quite awhile befog, it i~c0.vers enough 
that ¢oumcils: can consider increasing property .taxes. ~. 
- ln'i~ddlfi0n'the nrovince's revenue~sharing grai~ts; Which 
• " acc-ount~--ior betw'een 25 slid 35per Ceat",of the average - 
•. municinalitv's revenues and which are based 0nreveanes ,. 
~e  =gone" mment collected the year before', aroiexpected to .  
. be l'educed :in I~I.: to  reflect d ecrea ..sed revenu~:: ' : the' .  
:, .iimvinCe'sindusiries passed on to the province i n ' t~; :  
/ But not everyone agrees.with Thom's a~meni .Mt iYor ' 
r'/' Mike: Latta d.Kamioops aidlbe 'p~oVlnc la l 'gov~ent  
can'~ get away with r~ueing revenue-s,ha~mg gr~ ~ore  
than i t  already has, - " " ~" . . . . . . . . . .  
"I think the government knows that's g0]~.g".te i .b~/"u~:ac- 
eeptab le"  given the' services that municipalitles h~ve~to 
supply and considering that theyhave, fewer financing 
options than the other levels of governm nt. 
" Kamloons' prnvlSl0nal budget for 1963 IS doiirn 6:5 ~er~eent 
: t0  $30.7. million from $39.3 million in . I~2,To ma~e~0se  
cuts the city reduced f lreand police protectiop', ~ted  
Sunday bus se~lcel eat snow plowing, street pate~g ~d 
' grading' and! opeiied outdoor swimming p~IS~ fo~i '~  
months instead of four, In all It0 employees have ~cut  
from city staff. . . . . . .  " 
, Several municipalities have had to dip into reser v~ funds 
Or surpluses to make ends meet this year~ 
' Mayor Frank Ney of Nanaimo, which is trying to get'its 
1983 budget down from 1982's budget by about 5 per cent or 
$1.5 million, has had to take$585,00Oout of a special fund~ 
• "It was money given to us at the time of amalgaiimtion 
. that we'd been sa~'ing but because Of this serl0~ Sit'0aiion 
we find ourselves in we've had to use it, '~ said NaY. "We've 
• never done that before." - • 
Ney isn't pleased a~ut  the hudget cuts and lpy0iis~ihe 
city is making. ~ . . . . .  . . = , : . . .  : 
"I know we have got tocut but when I see all ~" Jobs  
being lust it.just adds to the recession," he said, "T l i~ :~e 
has come for governments to be priming the pmnp,,~.ght 
now. we've slowed the economy down, now iCs time to s~ 
i t .  up." 
Unfortunately, Nanaimo d0esnr't have anything to .p~im e
the pump with, he said, 
The majority of Canadian Union of Public E~131o~"  
contracts will be neg0tlated this year and  virtuall~,:all. 
municipal Officials conta~:ted said their cotmcils WilLnot ~ be 
offering any wage Increases this year. " " ' 
David Adams, thenationai representative for the trojan 
who will oversee nQoflati0ns this year, admitte d that ~a~ge 
• negotiations are one of. the union's lower pri0~.tl~,this' 
year . . . .  " • • ~b!,.:,- 
"There are a lot ef other issues that are more impor~apt 
h Most nmmvip~,~ouneil~ arou~d, . f l j~vt~.are , t~ 
to keep their 1963expendltures at the'same l vel as '~ ~ 
even though an agreement with the province allows ~.~•to  
increase spending by as much as five per cent dveri'lsat 
year. -~ . 
But whether, that restraint is passed on to taxpayers 
'depends on whether the province keeps MuniciPal ~fa i rs  
Minister Jack Heinrich's pi'omise that .revenue-~a~mg 
grants will remain a t  the same level as last yea~ and 
whether school boards and other taxing authorities.siich ias 
~hospitals and regionM, districts how similar restrdl,~. I 
But'amidst. the gloom several municipalities' rep0rted at 
leastone bright spot. Snow fall has been so light !n many 
areas this winter they've saved money on snow re~n6~,al. 
Kaleidoscope 
Bg Keith Alford 
The Daily Heraldhas its own "Jock-ln-resld~ce-"~'9~ll~ 
person of our sports editor, Don Sehaffer. You can tell he's 
a jock by his brand new Northern B.C. Winter Games jacket 
and his 'T l l  see you in an hour" routine every day about 9 
• a.m. when he leaves for the peofto take his morning, sWim. 
I, onthe other hand, am not ajook. Once upon a time I 
used to play competition level tennis, but I haven't lifted a 
racquet in years. I now take seriously the adviceof a noted 
sage who said, "when I feel like exercising, I lay down until 
the f~l ing goes away." '~ ~ ~ - . 
But since it was physically impossible for one person to, 
cover all 32 sports events of this weekend, Brian G~g and 
myself got involved by shooting some photus for D0n. ~ ;" 
I took some of the "heavy" athletic'events. :: Cribbage, 
darts, chess and bridge. Each has its own atmosphere and 
demando:upan the player. 
I was imp re~ by the good fellowship atthe end0f.the 
crib tournament; Young and old all ecemedto have had a"  
good time, and the social atmosphere'ofmeeting players 
from around the province was much appreciated. 
From there it was off to darts. Ah; .the game that" was 
made 'for' English pubs. I'm sure that somewhern it is 
Writtea~iin atone that "th0u shall not toss a d~t~ ff0m a 
.dlstanCegrea!er ~an 15 yards from a ~r  or aleste~n'~".  I t  
18 a very so~lalame game. • : 
lnTei'race it was played at the Legion, The placewas' 
exposure to harmful messages, he offers an alternative: an people also' listen to radio a lot, bat mainly as background: .packed. i I ' ' . . . .  don t~ I~now about the competitors,, but 'the 
Understanding Media cour~ for Grade ! 1 and 12 students. ` • sound./ . : . .  '. 'I . . . .  ' " " .- . . . . . .  spectators wer e ~hJVi/Iga gobd timei . ' ,.:~ , 
Bylearning the techniques'used to c~'eate media illusions, : .,,..When, you take the auditory and visual image and, " • For a,  eomple!~ eh, ange' of!scefie,, It/was .che~s; ~t. the, 
his students discover how to analyse: the oontont. ~/  eombinbthem,,it is going to have a much stmnger,.effect." .. libgary,; The ga~estt~0m ~)as about eight times quieter 
"Theyare  bettor able-to separate the illusion from th e -/.-:~ i ~',- . ..... . .  : " ' .: • } " .... ::;, , / , : : .  :. :;:~, th~)be,))ook:nt~lm.: • : ~ " • -..~; ..  ~ ; ' -~ ~,: 
reality, and that, tome,  |a the Whole e~x,"  he  says. , : -  ': carruthers does not know ~!f the course ban redact /  :~ H0~v quiet wu i t7 it was so quiet that I had to ~ke' the 
High ~:hoal is the p nb" ooe in Prince ~ .,~lwurd Island. The : .  i,He ~mot  advoeate prot'ecting~studonts from tc!~is-'iolt cohe'~nUt'ation ve~:~e ~ke);ed ba~u~ds W.ould do honor to 
four-year-old course IS sUH a pilot.p.rogram but he hop~ i t :  0i' keepMg them away ~0m restricted m,~v~es.- .Rather; they: " any sport. . ~: ' ~. '.;. : ,. i . . . . .  " ;~, . .  ~ , ~. : 
.wi.H spre~.d to high schooIsacross,P.E.l i . : i ' . .  : ~- i "~.d~l~!a~t  ~ h6.wt0:i]udge mat~H~f6r :~se lV(  ~. / // ~.Th~lastev_ent l"tmofficially; cover~Jwasbridge,Alte r 
t~ealso~pess~gmen~0!.theeo~Till~used..lno~er-;,~ ,~:N~-4s i t .n~ssar ! ly  ~a;bad ~g foglpeg~!e tp~:watch ,• d !~V~g that ~e bridge p!ayers were virtUallyls~!ed , 
cour ts  aoCh as  ~ngnm, per.na~ en  clown to e~emen~:  ::. , ! . ! i~ ,  h~~ld. -~ j . . ! . .  ~t-:": ~ . / , .  "i' : .  I: ' ,~i~..::; i :~..: .' O.;on ~e s~.on a.~!oor o[,Sk~na school separated by Iron 
graces. . i , : ' : ." .. : : . ../ ..... •:.?Whe~ it Is done eueeuvety maybe m~ ts homing wrong- ~ gates.~m.m e  ~neurrent basxetball games, it was again 
"We'are living In a w0r!d where our lives from tile t im~ With !!, as long as they areable to separate ~vha/iS and what: ' t!me.~•take off the Camera ~Strap i ,There were ab0ut'three 
' we wake to the time we go to bed are subjected to media in: Isn't,' .. - :  : .  : .  --r , '"i ' "<. : - _  . - . '  • times as many cprd players as chess players, but tfi(~ :ab- 
"one form or another," Carruthers ai d in an' interview,. , ,  'We,., .,: iCArruthem . . . .  augfi~ents he course by' teaching students to , sence;m S0unCWas about equal• ! i"  
need. to be aware, of what..these. ,medla . . . .  are doing.. • Wrl,toandprodueeahowsofthelr own on the s e h o o l ' s e l o ~ e d . .  . -, . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -The. - .  duties. . . being, done, the photos taken ~, I t~k  of' f
. A q~Ot survey of Juni0r-high-sehoo! studento. ~ckshim/!  ~, C~trad ioandte lev is ion  equipment. St_uriC._ ~ are'given,a _' Ioo~ng for a dart  board, Or wbat~er'  hap~ed. f f ibe  i5 
up. Thh~ty three of the 65 students urveyed said theY watch ? r~ change to_use their programs on the Meal cable 'IV Outlet s :. yarns ~away< • . ~ ~ : - ~. • ;.~ ~. :  
four to  five hours of television every day. . . .~ . ! . , i  • i, '/:- ~b~nmunity channel. . i " . : .~. i ' Gulp,:gulp. . . . . .  " : .  ~ ~ :'~; ; :  
' I . . . .  . . . . . . . .  r ' ~ " I ' , I , r I ; : & ' I ' :I '''~ . . . .  I : m ~ '  " ' I I 'q I I : ' . I 4 L I : ~ ~ F L 
' + + " " U['.' 
" ....... + ....... T .......  Sl . ........... r v  SO "UarD + e ml ira r q 1. '7  L . : ~ ~ ' / :  . ~', :. ; . .  . . . . . .  - , : ' • . ~ .. . _ . i,, i+, I ( ,  ac  UStl I +Drl n 
, anoo (Beuter}...~, F ¢ll~erNal~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , pe Y , .g  .... : , ,  G~ ,.-,,! :~,~,- .. . . . .  ~ ~.  . . . . .  . .  ' / i  LYONS Fr . . . . . .  ' " ' L ~ ' 0 f f i ~  KISus " als~ ac~m~d 'of ' rsonall murder~ resis~nce ~ leader' : Nazi invaders during the waris still a hitter one. ~, . . . . . . .  On* l~t~u~'s outside wall an ~ 1"  aved inseripti0n says'.. :: 
,~ ie~awel t ingt r ia l fo r~ a~sinsthmn'anity,•fa~•. Jean•~ulin.;,t i•~ , ' "  ~ ~../:?}:/iLq/~::~`!'!~y~:~:~i~`!~•~:~!~;*i~.~nmea~se.~mex.empmry?~`ana~`exccr~.~r~.1~a.I~.ilt~. ~'Abo•ut 15, ,~men, w0mun and . lldren wsr e detained; • ~ii 
ano. ~er day today in thesamb P,o tl~ontlucmflltaryp,r~n ~ ,French~ev~nsaldBar~b~ewasina~ccumIny~mme~`~r~;e`t~e~.j~g:e.m~en~`~en~n.anoma~.m~wnatmm~w~ " ~un +er~',;~.~,!hem were.to.rtutrea, more.~an 90o we~. 
wne~ he Is accqaed of torturing, ahd murdering. Seeonn .. ona wnere M0U~ IS said t O nave apent he mSt i .~.0  ~ .!~,.:' .~e ~u 'e~,  ~. o..urmg me imaL.!:., we m~!  m age z~mo .re.~ ~. exseutea a~.ljmassacrea m x,yoes anu. m area,  ana i' 
' Wor ldWarreaistancel ighter l ; / '  " • ~ . . .~. . . .  . l ife Jn' June, t g~. . . . ' - . . .  :-.,..v" :.,. ~+ ~,~.~:'.~..,.:.:.~::,~,alOI.Ulelaeolog~,/mpn.o, memunuarme,  ~ theae.wam..~dsotherswerede1~ort.ed, P.~e. melrlber."" ~:.,.... " .. ; 
,~.whowasAowobaeklromBellvla,on , Y-, '..ThereturnOl+F~'~ancesmostffan~War, r i  ...... ,+, ..... ,,.~, :'I' - -  ' . : - - I  ",~ d I ' .  '~ i ; ' ' . ' . .  i ' . _  " : .  " ' "  ~ ' + " I " .  T . . . . . . .  . ,  . . ' +I~ i '  ' . * . . . . .  • . . '" ~ + ,,.+. Bm~bie • . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  ,%tm'da . ' !  ...... . . . . .  + . ,  L" : i • + . C'i~hi~i'+~l--~ : (~rn Yell mid," ' :  ' . . . . . .  " + ' : . ; : Veuamp~s lmd thel~torlc val*eofthe tr in iand+the . '  
is expected to be mov ,~,•to nearby Saint-Paul ,Im'~n; In : I t_,-lal, not expected for al~u t a yeari n l~r  , l~+lY :~L~0rce  ~el...~:.++?.ar.me .Cw~o~ .  e~u~.:.+~+.e ae.a.m...mm+tp~,, .wp+,.: n. +e~,,_to. avo!o centrov,em~.:ar, ~,~ ~.se ~Lreve~e,. :•:  "..x :' }~' i 
central Lyons, later.this week, sou~,en 9aid. :. ! .  ,. •...~: country to.re,m-one O f lts:most +ainful per i l+In r+ent.+.+ :: a~s~ ~rancem.,~x:;Upt na ~ar~:u~_e !mprnp,nm, .en.~+ ~/.: we , re  ~ v e~y,.,~ew .re.am OI;10 .~¢r ,~o! i i cers ,  s!n~e/L .:....t.:. ' [ :' 
:~ The symbolie dedsion to+incarc~ate him :at'Montluc,: ./historY. : , :- . . . .  _~ :.!i :i : :./ .-/: +i ~.~I ~,~."~::., . :7 ~.:*V:.;:/.:~:i::;:..}i.,  e~Lv~nmmrrmrre Ma~0Y ~m ma~sm~.e~ent mat :, me:x~.ure, muerg ram,  sne sald.i .SO u~.mes mm'~s~nm:~:r ' ;+ ; l:: 
.wbichhousodtheGestapo'amostnotoriouswm'tim, etorture : ::: ,;BetS~oueyeU;form~em+U~+~p.rllamentp~lden.t.;:i'; 'nm~ig°v-e.mm~!:;was~.n.°t ~ :s~,ki~..S veng~, ! .when l ! -  ~ance?so~y, Itwlll,.,alsobef~0wed:wi.thinterest:!nWest/r . . . .  I' 
cantre; .was made byJustice:Mintster l~ l~' t  Badinter, -/:: who:s~ve~a Nazten~cenh'~n'+ckmp, said,s~e;ifear.~.:~'~T~.U~steauarmes.re~ tm m ~. .vaz i . :~ :ne  uy~ LGe.rm~y, in lsrae:. : ' . . .  '- ..'~:..•- ..: : , .  :; i :  : / ; "  Y ~. 
French ~dio  Said, ' :  ::: :: : ;  :': : :i/. :.~ ~; :  ,"/:~ ,:,: 7 that whai!s.h0uld.~,an ex~.n~piai~ m'al!',:wo~d':~voke~old:::* :~.aer. the name of~a~-Altmann,forim0rel.than:~ ~i  :.: .Berble, r.who .r~,iste~+. ~ch  .and ~rn~+an, at~mpts .t0.:~ : :  :ir' 
.Barble, d~bed. (he "butcher o! l,y0~"~ be tx;led in. : ,a r~eh~ 'am0ng' :the' French-0vm: their: beh~ivi0r: d.qring ~!'.:: ;j, It had wanted to '~l~fa|thful.to'~e h0ur~s 0t nnow'nh~'a~n'd:; .;i ext~dite, him ..dnce .his' id+ntity, was•ireYeal ~ .by.: ;Na d ;: L IIk" ; " " :';?' 
." c~ec~Ion. '~th!L;the '- ~der ;  ;~rt i~: i*~r ~d~.,rtation;i0f. ~ •. tbewer.";i',';":; '..:~;.., .:,.,.h..{:,. ;. ... .?-- :; ,':.: .' ~.;, .:; ..-•.' :. h :;:i:.:( ~.: h,.'-.;at'ruggle..~i~Egh.wh!ch;~ee: 'sa;ed?its,hbnor;:! i~!a~y: ; .~h~t~; iZ :~,ag~; (w,a" ,a  r~.~. :~3;~ya ago,  on  f ray: '  .Y:. ! ';/:;:/. 
'thoimands0fJeWS ~ a N~M.office~.fmihl94~/toi944, Hais . :" 'Thedebateon French citizens, who collaborated with ~e"/~saidduringa;vislt t0';th~ dar~bb~n Isiand;of Guad+}oupe"  ~"clmrgee,:::.;:.!': ::i?"; " ;.i" h: '., + 7.  .',,-: ! .: :~:?.: ) . .  .;;., .(.- :.'~., .~.' :.~ 
.......-L..... ' A I "  .: ' "  I ~ "I;  ¢. '..:';- ' " I -  . I L  I" ' . . _  : . . "  ' I I "  . . . .  : .. :.: ! . - .  [ I ' . . . " :  - . " - ? ' ,dP I~ ~ - - ;  __ I _  _.'__-... "... .. i , govemment p!.ang and flown to the military b~e of Orange, • " .... • J
: ;""' III .... ' 1 ''I : I' ' : ' " J1 : I" ; ; '  :"  ' ' I :.•.....': . 'and then to, Lye~,unde'rtlghtseeurity. .; : ularK nas  nappy fl ies In rqova, col a : 
. . . .  : " . . . . .  ~ : Delegat~ biew off. steam ... ".Two prominent Clark ' b~ad r i~g weather: " .was unciecldM about" whom ~ " - 
H A L I F A X -  (CP) - - .  J oe  any .  eommitm~ts, • he  wou ld  ~ N .  ; , I " " ' ~: : ' I  • r '  I" : " ' (~  
Clark had a happy weekend ' More than 1,000 Tories' 'Friday night, when they opponents stayed home ~Ind. Clark was mobt~ed by : : The C0nservatlves ex- ,- F r '  '~ 
registered Friday for the .were given 4~ minutes .to " . . . . . . .  encounter with Nova Scotia 
P~greseive Conservatives 
at a meeting that avoid.ed 
prickly leadership Issues. 
Delegates enthusiasti- 
cally received the em- 
battled national leader, 
laughed at  his jokes and 
we.re thanked, by his wife, 
• Maureen McTeer, for 
mpidng, the 'couple's *first 
most others s tayed .~ le t . . '  (riendiy Tories when-be 
two-dayaanualmeetlngund..:question members o f  Delegates boeed"#n~n"i.~ dropped into the meeting pressed no doubts about 
| u lek[  ; l~.ame c lear -Par l iament  from Nova t q Y • . . . . . . .  • to ld why "E lmer 'MI I I l~ ly  late on the eve of Saturday's their position as a p~vtn- 
m/mY were ' 1uneasy"  and .Scotia. Questioners were .'. cialpeHticalforce, and gave 
some cU I I~"  by events disturbed by the eampaign and Robe~ Coates wM'ithe speech to delegates . . . .  
o n the  p.arty:s national to ou~t Clurk.through .the o~ly tw0 Nova steel& ~Ps  whenBY -SaturdaY.be strod afiernoon,in to ~ the " voteBUChananof eonlldence-a 96.4-p r~¢emin a 
.Winnipeg leadership vote not at the Friday ses~n ~- ..sound of bagpipes, and with ' ~leadersh ip  ~.~ew.... 
front, " " ' ' " " • and, ~thout identifying his MacKay was ill und 0sates . Clark posters overhead,'all ::Buehnaan beeame lender' 
'. ~Severa l  • developments foes, called them cut: was Still .was on his: rlway appeared to be sweetness in 1971 and premier ihl i978 
worked to ease thete~lon throats, Benedict Arnolda froin Ottawa by car. - 1 ' and light, when he brought the PCs to 
and :. prevent he meeting and the Judas cult.  " 'They are. theonly Nova '+. ~'~' Buchanan told a reporter power with e .stroegTma n- 
Poat-Winnipeg engagement from becoming a public Former p~'esident John 
"a hell of a lot more fun .forum-f0r. pro~and anti- , Grant typified that fooling 
tha~last weekend/' . Clarkcamps,amongthem the.next day when he told 
But most senior officials a decisl0n to set  aside •a - Clark from :the platform 
of. the provincial par ty ,  rguflne resolution of en- .that many Conservatives 
including Premi'eri: John. ~ent  for the national ~ai-eashamed of "what you 
R~,hanan, avoided making . leader. . had to put up with." 
Scotia MPs to have come - after the meeting that with date.. The party fared, even 
"out against Clark and .t~ey emotions running high'it is better in the Ig~l elect ion,  
didn'tl.shoW Up: ! at . all. .bard to tell bow solidiy Nova winning 3,7 of the $2 
Coates, + reached : .by Scotia Tories will be behind legislature• seats• 'and 
telephohe at bis Amherst Clark when the leadership " leaving Liberslswith i3 and 
home, saidhe had:ia .bed convention is held. .- .the :NDP/;and an; in-. 
cold and.had been througb Ti~e premier indicated be 'dependent with one each. 
' " " " " k . . . .  " " r "~ I ' Re~lutions passed'at r the+ " 
.:.., . . . , , • 
New LebanOn peace accord signed 
BEIRUT (AP). - -  
Lebanese Christian and 
Druse Moslem militias 
sigh.ed an.gsraeli-sponsered 
peace •accord today, 
pledging ,to end the see. 
tar|an- warfare in the  
cent ra l -  mountains of no Christian forces, had 
Lebanan 'that- has claimed • actually entered Aitat.. 
more than 170 lives in two . The Drnse political ~r ty  
mo~ths. 
The pact was announced 1said "-Its militiamen .took 
bye-'! Brig.-Gen.. Amnon Aley on Sunday, and set the 
Lifkin, commanding officer Christian PI/alenge .party 
of"~he~Israeli army in heedquarters ablaze during 
a raging snowstorm. emtral  Lebanon,at a news 
Phalangists' Voice of Liberation Organization 
Lebanon radio station in .last summer, "accused 
.Beirut said Christian • Israel for. the first time 
fighters have "established publicly of supporting their 
military control" "of the- Druseoppenents.... 
town of Altat following the ' " Israel i '  forces are 
loss of Aley. But poliee said • prevenling our forces from 
c 'on f r0nt ing  a t tacks  
mounted against us I~y 
Druse Socialists in: Aley," 
said the" Phalangist- 
controlled Voice of Free 
Lebanon radio. 
In the latest round of 
fallout from Wednesday's 
tanks incident, marine 
. . ,. • 
bers of. the Israeli security Israel invaded.. Lebanon 
force •were wounded by ~ last June 6 and drove 
gunfire in the Lebanese city thbusands of PLO fighters 
of Sidon,40kilometressouth from West Beirut last 
of Beirut. August. 
Vault explodes 
TORONTO (CP) ~ An explosion in an m~derground hydrn 
transformer vault cut 10oWer and sent clouds of black smol~e 
billowing over.a section of downtown Toronto today.' 
A series of muffled explosions occurred shortly before t l  
• a.m,EST in front of the pesh King Edward Hotel just east of 
convention put little 
pressure. en government 
policY. 
One. urged the "govern-- 
ment not to  proclaim seat 
belt legislation' and others" 
recommended 'a'nl 
exumhiation of rising social 
assistance costs and an end 
to. rent eont ro i s . .The  
government has said it has 
no immediate plans to bring 
theseat belt law into effect 
and is revie,~ving Its' rent- 
control program. ,:..
Delegates . n.arrowly 
adopted a motion e ig  on " 
the government to ban use 
of the defoliants 2,4-1) ud  
2,4,5-T. But moments 
before, they" had-passed a 
.conference in suburban The Drose claimed 25 
Khalde as U.S., Israeli and Christian fighters died .in 
Lbl~teSe n~nUators held grenade, artillery+ and 
~: - - - -~  ' Be i ru t  ' ' l~th the rightist Christian 
.... The: Voloo of Lebanon 
King Street and Yonge'Street. ' : . .-J.. ~i . ' - 
spokesman Lt.-Col. Walt • F i re  depertment+uffieiais said the blast: occurred in a reso lu t ion ,  urg ing,  that 
government  approveo  DeF0r.est ~.  l~l~ut called, vault containing, electrical equlpment:.l~cated under the ~,~.;:,.,,_ . . . z ' , . ,  , .=a~ 
, abs01utew .-.zalse the side" wal k in f  ront of thehotel ..The' f ire ~aSt~ooftned) td-the~ .,,,.~, ."~ .~,ff-~  .~?s, .s.~,,,~. ~ - ,~ . ,  
W4~t~UULt~Ptl ,~-Char)¢s:~ "~I/?~d~h~/d/fti.~p/~[~i into t'li~,h~q,dtXt]~' ~id7 r~'~''J'~ ';;~"~<qnt~ue~t°: be~usca.,wnen 
Johnson's.. breath smelled of. Five fire trucks were dispatched, to the• scene a~d necessary. 
alcohol., r In.Tel Aviv, a front-page fi~'efighters quickly quelled flames, b~, s'pread~ng tarpaulins 
over th~ grates. 
p " ,) . 
h~ange partY and,the 
~'Pr0g~ss ive  Socialist 
.party issued separate 
s ta tements  pledging 
adherence ~tb" 'the peace 
ace0rd that .called for a 
pr0m~ coasefire, removal 
of eheekpoints, dismantling 
of mfliinry positions and an 
immediate exchange of 
kldinapped hoslnges. 
Lilkin was suminaned to -- 
the tripartite *~ ion  of 
withdrawal t~ks after 
Leb~bn's chieJ Vdelegate, 
Antoine Fattal,'kccused the 
Israelf" army 9f failing to 
stop the seetariah conflict. 
Police said Christian and 
i Druse militiamen had 
battled earlier today w i th  
• artillery and multiple 
rocket 'launchers in the 
townS.of Sank el-Gharb and 
AitaL both within "six 
kilometres of Aley, wideh 
the Drune took S~,my.  
The  .Chr ' ,~t ian  ;agalnat 
radio station said.Christian story In. the Haaretz 
militiamen pulled out of newspaper said Israeli Lt.- 
Aley as "socialists (Drune) Col. Raft, who ledthe tanks, 
burned and looted houses" detected' "a heavy sn~ell of 
In the town.. 
Police said 17 people were. 
killed and43 wounded, and 
several +houses were set . 
afire in Aley and two other 
central mountain towns. 
The Lebanese govern- 
merit of President Amin 
Gemayel,. a Christian 
Phalanglst, has been 
demanding an Israeli with- 
drawal--from the central 
mountains~ Gemayel wants 
alcohol", on Johnson's 
breath. 
The newspaper said its 
report came from. military 
sources. Johnson claimed 
the tanks werenot .allowed 
in the area where he con- 
fronted them. 
On Sunday, the guerrillas "
set off two explosive devices 
south of Beirut as an Israeli 
tank*petrol l~ssed, slightly 
wounding Raft, an Israeli 
the Lebanese army and the spokesman said.-Raft's:last 
m~ltinati~id peaeekeeping namehasnot been released. 
forces in Beirut to move in 
and. s top  the ~sectarian 
Warfare. LI ' 
Ear l ie r ,  the Phalange 
party, political arm'  of  the 
militia that., eo-operated 
with Israel's invasion army 
tbe Palestine 
In West Beirut, the death 
toll rose to 22 fron~ Satur- 
day's bombing'attack on the 
Palestine/,Research Centre 
and the neighboring Libyan 
~.Embassy offices. 
• In Tel Aviv, the military 
command said two mere- 
QUEBEC (CPL),.-- .Leaders of 9,O0O 
str ik ing provincial government 
professional workers decided today to 
recommend their union members go back; 
to work Tu~day andend a strike that 
started Jan. 27. 
' But the reluctant professionals would 
disrupt offices by "working to rule." 
Return to work urged 
Lecourt said after a mooting that started 
at 6 a.m. today that rather- than face 
severe+ immediate sunctious by continuing 
their walkout,.leaders would recommend 
"professionals go beck' on the job and 
disrupt government offices by working to 
rule. 
They also want union members to ap 
No injuries were reported and the hotel evactlated only 
the first" floor of the hotel, consisting primarily of clothing 
shops and chic boutiques. 
Gue~ta in upper floors were advised to remain in their 
rooms. 
Toronto Hydro officials said such transformers should 
last 40 to 50 yea/'s and it was not known yet why the much 
younger unit had exploded.. 
They said power in a Six-block area east of Yonge Street 
and south of Queen Street o Lake Ontario could be out for 
up to four hours. 
I 
Police News 
i _ 
TERRACE--- The Terrace detachment of the RCMP 
police log for the past weekend carries the notation "good 
behavior by Northern B.C. Winter.Games participants." 
However, other people were not so well behaved. On 
Friday, Feb. 4, three persons were arrested for impaired 
driving and wil l  appear in court at a later date. 
On. Saturday~ Feb. 5; at 5:40. p.m., as a result of in- 
formation received, the RCMP ari'ested a Smitheru male 
who was in possession of a loaded sawed-off shot gun in 
front Of the Fields Store. Charges are pending. 
Rules changed 
' Herald Staff Writer 
TEHRACE-- The Tax man has given local politicians a. 
" break. 
i~evenue Canada has circulated a letter to all regional 
districts and mtmi~ipalities in B.C., th'rou~K the ministry of 
No agreement was reached between the prove a call for ~nather walkout, h0wever, municipal affairs, outlining some rule changes. • 
anion, "and government in intensive if the government attempts to discipline. 'Even though the Municipal Act of British Columbia 
weekend ne~ofiatSons but union leader~ unions for their actions during the lesttwo specifically excludes a regional district from the definition ~ 
said they had no ehol~e" because of weeks::.~ - : ' of a -municipality:', Revenue Canadasays that for the 
government threats. Still at Issue, they say, are job security, purposes of the Income Tax Act, the two types of bodies 
Premier Rene Levesque has W~i~ned 
that If final negotiations do not produce career development,' working hours, 
renul---' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  salary dtscrimination a d use of pert-time 
ts oy me enaos me we~a, nu wm ~ ,.~ ;v emnlo",ees " , " 
membera ot the nationalassembly,bask~!~-~ ,.+ . :"-',..~.- " : ' " " I 
und!.~iats nn end to the illegal'strike'of:.:, ;,.~ ~; Mean,#hHe tenehers* continue picketing 
the professionals, teachers and school ........ ~ l~ is ;k i  most parts of the pi'ovinc.e, 
support siaff ,  .. ~: ~ ~ ~,+',: ',~[; ~; ~/,:T~ ..... u'.~, • 
may: be considered the same. That will allow regional 
district personnel to avail themselves of the municipal 
offieent' expense allowance, provision for income t/ix 
purposes. 
The letter also clarifies the manner'in which the non- 
taxable portion Of an elected offidal S expense allowance is 
ealculat~l. . I " " " 
" • The law ooudd include measures, as, - i ;Negot ia t ions  wer, e~, reported st i l l  There are two types of expense payments that elected 
,, dea~_ ocked with drastleastbe~gofworkerswh0l~iare;;' :':' " representatives of I00,000 officials may receive. The first is a non-acc0untable 
the return to-workorder Union membe~ ''~' u, primery:.and se~, ndary school teachers: allowance at the complete dispesition of the reciplient who 
• -" ["'~ . . . . . .  " "- d " -a t  '~ ' ' L I ' . , . . ' . . .  " . does n~)t have to account fez: its use.. That i ump sum, along 
complamed uurmg me . weaken m The pl'ovlnce s 85,000 non-mealeal ~ ., . ' .  s;... t..-. I_J.--.:,: . . . .  a ~,,~ . . . .  ..i=. ;.,,,,.=ld~,.~4 
supervisors .had telephoned them'to .  i '  hospital workers, who Staged ,a ~A-i~oar " taxablm'."'-~"z~'~"u'u©'""~='°"..."~"V'°" . . . . .  " ' -~ ' - ' -  ~ 
thresten' them with d ismiml .  ~alkout last week and have threatened to , ~. ~; .~ ,  , .  _t . . : . / . . . - " '~ 'ents . iS  ~clmbur~ement 
' ~ " " " " ' " '  " ' " " " ' l '  k in  " 'Th©,p~.u~, i~u, .©~,~ ,~,, ,~.,  , , . . . . . .  
, Unl0.n pre~id~t l~,ger Leeoar~ said the wa!kou t ngaln Tbaursday~nre a~o ta g r ~0 r .a~ctual expenses incur~'T0r altending such thlpgs as ' 
' want to  serve  as  s t r i ke  votes  e88 ' rh ts  t profe~zione]s didnt ' . . . :  . . .  + , " . : .. • " - - conve~tioim or travelling on municipal bueln. :-+ ype .. 
'"ealmon fodder" in thegovernmeet's-ght " The  miions are protesting government-. ~ 'is nbt tax'Die, even though theUnion of Bri~bh Cnlumbi~i 
with ~e iarger,tesel~er# and seczai ser-. ; : imposed thi'ee-year contrncts thor reduce ; muni¢ipalities Rfer's to. these two types of Nyments In. 
vice.w.orkers' unions*. . wakes by  up to 20 per  cent *for' three terebangenbly. 
. Members nf the professionals' union had . monthi, inereaae work-loads and pave the Further, If a municipal bylaw provides thai up to one- 
been schedult, d to take a strike vote today t way. for massive layoffs among * the thiM of thelremuneration paid to an elected official ts to be 
at a series of meetings acros.~ tile province's 325,000 dnionized public ser- ennsideredasanexpensealiowance, then that pertlon id net 
' taxable ~ither. province. ' ~ vnnts .  , 
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WINNING NUMBERS 
FEB. 
• : . .HERE ARE THE M08T RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
, JAM. 28 JAN. 21 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare - 
• the n0mber drawn for that date with •t.he number on 
- your ticket. 
• If only the last six, five, f0ur,three, or two digits o~ 
• your tick0t are identical to and in the same ord+e~ ad~ 
the winning numbers above, your ticket is eli~lible * 
to win the corresponding prize• 
I " last 6 digits win SAC,0001 
. . . .  I .. !ast 5 d~I ts  w ln  $ I .000  I 
.: - I last4d,,tswl. ,t0o I 
- last3 d~llswin $25 
last 2 digits win $10 
• (~oml~e le  pdze  deta i l s  on r~versa  of l i cker )  
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
: ~O1~.  CA:SHPRIZ.ES: Winn.er~ qf major.prizes may clai  .m 
the i r  prize Oy fol lowing the  claim proceoure on the  oacK 
of  thetckeL  • 
OTHER CASHPRIZES:  Other  cash prizes, up toand 
inc luding $1,000 may be cashed at any  branch of  the 
Canadian Imperial Bank o f  Commerce  in Western Canada, 
. _by anypa i t i c ipat lngre!a i ter ,  ~ any padicipati.ng Lottery 
t i cket  Centre,  o r  oy  to .owing  me.claim proceaure on tne 
back of  the  t icket, " " • 
' .. ~ in  the  eve'nt  of  d i sc repancy  between th i s  l ist  and  the  of f ic ia l  
~i~. ". ~ :~,,.~.,~ :~• :~,. ..... ,~.,-, ~:~.... ~.,.~t-:,,+.,~ .~.~ 
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' " . " " '+  ' ' " ' : ' :: ' " ' . . . . .  ' " . " "  'ByDONSCH.AFFER " i .  . ' : "  ': medals; iinclUding 27:igalds,+=silVers and'29 ++. +~vi~ingrelays aswe l l ,  .+: :'+ '+, .. : ~i : .. , 
' " Ter rac" '  ~m~sEdlltar , : " " • ' ' " "  I' '+~' '  ~ '  +" '  + '  'I~ "'~" ~+ '+ " I :: '4 ": '+" ' ' + r ' : "+ : 4 ' "  : ks''':'" The,Terraee +Peak+ ilYm, nostLca,ci~h:;al~o . 
: ' .." • ' e could have won the•InS edltlon pf th+ -W~l~h;+hy.me*~y;~,~d ave"put ~lJmat +' :~ t0ued in a few'medals, wlth':ItS'eempeUto/'s"in. ' •  
• ' North+rn B,C..-W~ie+ ' Ghh~es even with0di the ~1~+ d~otm+ ,lx?+~o++ma~ parti+i~te '/+, toe.artistic gymnasticS: lor . , i r la; imti0n:++?iho'  : " 
, • :.• help of 'the:oth+rmehiber .communitles J"!tho;.'~" ~ ~e.tG~eS,:..i i~: % ~• !::'~•i'~;i? -: •:+i: '.•' ~:!::••.+ :~.+: ~' : .•G~es .winn~i l~ i f l ,~(+~d~: , l~ i i~p i  g•' 
• ,"i Kitlmat-stlkln+ ~,gi0n.. • , .  - " +': "" :>/+ :i/:.:~:: ,,+'l'+rrace shth le tasa J+ +W+h,eX:+i~;ei+- m~al~"/,'+ S'lJ+ougly 'wlth: the: t/~ en , • . . . . .  ~ .... : 
Aeco, rding:tothe last unofficial results.It, mU~'i.,:.add57bron~r•in~d.i+ ' ,+:?.:" ;::+.+ : / ' i - . . / ,  .."+ ":' +":?+stmng;i~hdn+e"'Geo++ e,~hocl.:0t:ArtlsUe qY ~m',:' + '•  
Sunday evening; Fraser,Fort G~rge~ fiie-i.eginn / ! Meanwhilei F~asex+-F0"rt ~ e  ~l~im .like 'a +' -neat'iCe" and the Gympix;'~ild0-of P r in~ George. " +, 
that ineludes PrinL+e George, hadiOM points and :" Sh0e:in,for ,~'cond:place; -as in Jhe Inst:medal .I.. ; ;  Karate, ~nthus!aals frn.m.l~timal al~,pu! on  
12! m~lalS.,. ~th  •a fewm0re "results yet to  .be. ': /.~0unt theY!~vere•'~•~eil , ah~d: of " (~-place , •-.~[uite:'a.sh'ow, winning.30 medals which ine!~ded 
tabulated..,., ..i . ~+.' . . . .  ' .: : ~.~. . . .  .~~.~.Si~+ena-qu~mlChaii0tteS(PflnceRuPe/tandthe:,.'il~.g~l~.. / ": '~, ~, ~. : . . . '  +.~ .+,~,/.~ .',.+ ~ 
Terrace athlet+es, meanwhile, won 1B4medals, +.: Ch~iottes> by a count of'+i21 mt~lais'to 92 " • : T~/race also did Well in team sports, wmmng • 
66 of which Were golds," ~, • . " - ~+ .: Bulkley~Nechako, : wi~|eh exiends ~., f rom • iboth efids of the curling competit ion; taking.both.. 
An.d that adds'up toga decisive victory for the - Smithers to: Vanderhoof,.=is unofficially;fourth ~ i men'sand women's water pol0 and, winning gold~ -. 
host Kitimat-Stlkirje region, Which as a zone with~+medale,whileP~ace-LlardiS fifth wire 44 . medab'in the boys .and men's Indoor see'ear. 
tallied ~t  medals,:96 golds amon~/+~hom. ' +.'."'mldthelU02hustandchampionCaribo~+regios ia L comimtition, . • ' ~~ , .~ ~.." i - .  - 
Of course, Terrace's :cause wasmded by 'the "ladLwith 35.medals...:. '" .. ' ': . ;'-:;:"=: . ' . . , Kitimat's girls indoor soccer team alSO wpn a . 
host zone berthrules.,;,Vhich allow, members of ' . ~i ~dinglthe way for the Terrace. medsi~/in-i :go!d/;but were awarded it. after ,the +.~tlm 
host c~mmunitiesto ~ter a team along witlLthe ~ .nerswere the Terrace.Bluehacks Swim Club, who. Wi!liams Lake team w~s disqualifl~ fer curfew 
normal regional team.~ .... " -.+ " • , ' codti'ibutedla total of~ss me, I s  from+the Imal . and behavior violations. `+ ~ ~ + . .:: : ' .:' : ' ' 
That shouldn'ttake to0 much of the lustre off ": e~ents. Leadingthe way were the 15-19 year old: -. Bothef the other major cHsqualtfleations ~,ere 
the weekend's activiti~, th0ugh, since everyone girls,!who won 10 gold medals lad a total of 20 from Williams Lake as well, with tw0gold-mMal. 
concerned with the rOrgsaization of the' games - -  J medals al~gether... " ' winning boxers losing their hard~;/,~ ~ for-¢~few,: 
spent the afternoon patting themselves on the ' S~mmers~ngus llighe,'Jim Hlghe and Kath'y ' '  and behavinr Violations. " : +;~(~': , 
backs and ~:ongratulating each other on a job  Highe!combined fora to[al of t4 medale, while Sheer numbers and time rostdcii0n p~v~.,t 
well done. " i " " ' , .  ' Chantal McFariand and Traeey .McFarland- compieteresults from being published in t~y  s -.. 
Kitimat, too,. did very Well at the games, combined for i2 nt'edal$ Chantal McFarinnd Herald A game-by-game rsport:on the ibeal: 
benefiting ngainfmm the host zone berth rule. was:the top medal winner in the pool, winning 'athletesin the .Games will follow in .the 'hexi' 
Kitimat athletes ran upan unofficial total of 84- " eight.medals alone.ned swimming fen medal-.+ several days . . . .  . . . .  "+ + . i i , '-r -'. 
Bruins grind Sabres to extend streak+ 
Archery  requi res  a lot of concentrat ion,  and these corn petitors got very  
interested in what  they were  doing Saturday at Cassle Hal l  E lementary  
School. 
" - + '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +" . . . . . .  t earn 
~+~.+,++.  ,+ :. . .  .~,. +: . . . . .  +, ,  . . . .  : : :~++:  +,,• ..++, ++,+., .+.. 
,+ +=,,+=;==,.-: .. • . - . • . "  
Canada,ssk, 
+still has a chance 
Ca+nada's+ Alpine Skiers 
ar'e: headed honle fr0m 
• Enrope and, for s0me,.,the 
dreain of. a + World Cup 
downhill', championship 
contention heading into the 
final two races.... : ' . - ,  
The Canadian ' women's 
team'/returns: with fewer 
expectations since, .with 
remains alive; only• 'one race to go, the 
Steve( Podhorski, Ken .... downhill ier0wn is a l lbut  
Read or Todd Brocker. could. "nested on the head of Doris ' 
take the men's title by. de "A~ostini+ of Switzerlan d. 
winning at Aspen, Colo., and . . . . .  
Lake .Louise, Alta., in Franz " Klammer of 
March. Austr.ia~ • leads : men's 
All. three finished out of .downhill .standing~ with 1+6 
the medals Saturday at St. points. Read is seventh with 
Anton. Austria, where the ~69 points~ Podberski eighth 
European segment, of the- with 63 and+Brooker 12th 
Cup downhill Circuit. +ended. with 43. A win is worth 25 
But, with no one manhaving • u points. 
dominated this•~sea~n,, the -. PodborSki was 86-100ths 
Canadians " remain " in " of asecond slower Saturday 
Kingsare not hot : 
When you're hot, you're Fitzsimmons aid .+ Sunday 
hot, and when you're .not; after the Kings lost for the 
you're Kan~s City Kings, 20th consecutive time]n the 
• Especially the '  Klngs Forum where they haven't 
. when they're in  In~lewood, won since. 1974, dropping n 
Calif. - - - " ' . " 116-106 NatiOnal Baskntbell 
' "NL'~I leu tO: '.say, the 
• Laker .  W +ere ve~.  d0od, "  
Kansas City+ Coach' Cotkln 
Cl ke,+ .. . . . . . .  . on a roll now. ''+ ._-. . 
RuStad Well, perhaps +me~+. are. 
+ Cl a, fy ' . te r  a l l ,  they 'vern l ledo+er  
/ - U • in  e ight  o f  the i r  l as t  n ine  • 
' : ) " '  ' g~mes.  " " 
DELTA, B.C, .(CP) ,-- .Me~nwhlle,: Atlanta 
Brad Clarke 6f Victoria and itawksp who had-lost 29 of 
LorneRmtad of.Vancouver their previous 22 games.. 
both. won th~dr matches Boston; +. surpr i sed~e 
• Sunday in tha-+C side of' Celtics lie-IlL Eise~vhere, 
~. compefiti~+at the Pacific it wasi rphlladetphia 7~rs 
Coast men's . curling 97, Seattle SuperSonics 96; 
championship and Join two '.Dallas Mavetlekd ~ :'t12, 
other rinks ~ headmg to:the Portland TraliBlazers io6: 
B.C. men's. "J~cUrling Phoenix Sdns 109, Golden 
.ehampionshtpn,+Xtweel~end +. State Warrt0ra ~ 9~; 
in Kamloops. -. Washlngton~BulletS 103, 
Clarke and Rusted will indiana Pacers 99; und': 
j01~ B-s/de winner Bernie Cleveland "Cava||eraq.10, 
Simrku of VanCOUver and . . . . . . .  
• A-e~ent ,ehantplon Wayne 
Frank0f Map|e Ridge, ' 
~larke" defeated Ern ie  
Hawkins of .Vieto0a 8-5, 
while Rusted 'do'wried 
Sylvaln. Parent of Van- 
couver 7,3. 
,than winner Peter Luescher 
of Switzerland, which left_+ 
the Torontonian in fourth 
place. Brooker, from Paris, 
Ont., was 15th (1% seconds 
behind Luescher) and Read, 
from Calgary, was. 
disqualified after missing a'  
gate. 
Felix Belczyk of 
Castlegar. B.C., was PAth, 
Robin'McLeinh of  Kunata, 
Ont., ~th,  Doug Kerr of 
Cranbrook, B.C.; 31st and 
Chris Kent of'Calgary 52rid. 
In a women's downhill 
race Saturday at Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia,• Maria Walliser 
-of Switzerland won in 
1:19.88 seconds, beating 
s ix th-p laced '  •Laurie 
Graham p]Inglewood, Ont,,. 
63-100ths~f a second. 
Gerry Sorensen of 
Kimberley, B.C., was 14th 
(1:2t,6~), Lisa Sevijari of 
Braeebridge. Ont., 38th, 
Shane Leavitt of Calgary 
44th/Wendy Morrisen of 
Vancouver 45th, Lynda 
Ase~. iation decision to Los Robbins of Toronto 48th and 
--Angeles. • . . - ; - . !  .'/. -.LizTomy of Ottawa 51st. " 
• "In order for the Kingsio: !11 a alan's Slalom event 
beat the Lakers, We havblto Saturdayat S .Aninn. Steve 
be on a roll and We are not Mahre. of the United States+- 
" edged . runner-up Andreas 
San Diego C l i~  107. •. Lue le  Ba/'ma of Lee 
+ Ruulta + SatUrday: ..New-:': Beaupor't+.~ue, was fourth, 
York~02, Houston I01;' Marie Claude Asselin d 
:Welsel.of Liechtenstein" 
Phil Mahre leads overall 
men's standings that 
combine downhill , and 
• slalom results, while fellow- 
Amer ican .  Tamare  
McKinney tops women's 
'standings. . 
A blizzard forced can- 
cellatlon of a women's giant 
slalom +race Sunday at 
• SaraJevo. 
Meanwhile, in World .Cup 
freestyle ¢o.mpetiti~n - 
Sunday at Llvigno,::ltaly,'~. 
Bill Keenanof Calgary won 
his. second m0gul,event in
two. days to ~ssmne first .. 
place in the'ataiidlngs. ' 
Boston Bruins continued 
their impersonqtlan of a 
meat grinder. Sunday night 
by chewing up Buffalo 
Sabres 5-I to lengthen their 
National Hockey League 
unbeaten streak to "15 
games. 
Besides the team streak, 
godltender Petc -Peeters 
extended his personal: un- 
defeated string to 29 games. 
"We're a loOse'team-with 
a lot Of confidence and the 
main reason for tile success 
is the guy in/goal,? said 
assistant, BOston coach 
Gary Doak. 
Right winger Rick 
John Wensink's goal at 7:53 
of the third period ga~/e the 
Devils the tie with Van- 
couver. 
The Canucks got all their 
Middleton seoi'ed twice and 
assisted on another and 
Peter-  McNab, + Barry 
P~erson and C~ac-  " 
t'avish added sing[~:fdJ: the 
,Bruins.. Dave Andreychuk 
replied for theSabres.. 
The Bruins had beaten 
Hartford" Whalers 7-4 
Saturday. 
Elsewhere Sunday, it 
• was: Detroit Red Wings 3, 
Toronto Maple Leafs 0; 
Chicago Black Hawks 4, 
New York Rangers 1; 
t 
goals -- bY Gary'Lupul, 
Stun SmYl, Thomas Gradin 
and Doug Halward -.on the 
power, play, Brant Ashton, 
Don Lever and Jeff Larmer 
also scored for Ne.wJersey. 
" Anders Eldebrlnk scored 40th later, and Dale Hunter 
• his first goal as a Nordique added a single for ;!the 
to force the tie. .. Nordiques, Bob Gould, with •. 
Michel Goulet scored his two goal, Bobby curpenter 
39th goal of the season on a and Mike Gartner scored 
• penalty shot and added his for Washington. • 
Marini :eager/tO play onTuesday 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) • coaches~ NHL sco¢ing race for the for two weeks after un- 
- It's a game that means Also on the Wales team - ' third straight year and is dergoing plastic surgery 
nothing in the standings but which won the game 4-2 last + only' slightly behind his" Sunday in Toronto: for a 
everything in the world to year behind Bossy's' two points pace of last season, punctured eardrum~Suf - 
Hector Marini. . goals --  is Peeters, who when he set records for 
"I:m .still jittery,*! the..leads the NHL in virtually goals'(92): assists (120),and slap shot" Saturday .n!gh t. 
New J.ersey Devils right every goaltending category, points (212). Garrett, with Vancouver 
winger said about his Gretzky paces the The latest addition t0 the only three days after being 
selection for the National Clarence Campbell Con- Campbell roster is acquired from Quebec~'also 
Hockey League all-star ference, .which will be gosltender JohnGarrett, will represent the team at 
.gameTuesdaynight.ljust c ~ . ~ N ~ ,  who'll represent ..[he~ jhe;players' ass'oct"lion 
hope I pla.y well for the guys ~ . ~ ~ ~  Canucks in the absenc~'~'~n " ing held in conjtm~ti0n 
on Our te am. ,.. " +m~ng ~ ~a~' . '~  ~' Richard Brodeur, who isout with the all-star genie:;. +.. 
When he found out about .•. . • +i:: 
his selection last ;,reek by 
New York Islanders coach 
AI Arbour, Marini said he 
"spent all night tossing and 
turning, just thinking about 
it." 
" I  was :actually in- 
timidated about he thought 
of being out there With all 
fared, when he ,stopped :a. 
Montreal 
Winnipeg Jets 0; Vancouver 
Canucks 4, 
Devils 4i 
Nordiques 4, 
Capitals 4: 
Other results Saturday: 
Chicago 4~": Detroit 
Toronto 6, Vancouver 4; 
Calgary Flames 7, Pitt- 
sburgh:..Penguins 
..Philadelphia Flyers 2, Los 
Angeles Kings b; Mlunesota 
North Stars 4, New York. 
Islanders 2; Washington 5,~ 
New Jersey .4; Quebec 0, 
Canadiens 2, . those stars.'" 
Marini will line up with 
New. Jersey and against • higher profile 
and . Quebec players such as  Wayne 
Washington. Gretzky of Edmonton 
• Oilers, Peter .  Stantny of 
~'  Quebec Nordiques, Mike 
BosSy and Bryan Trottier of 
3; the Islanders, Lanny 
MeDo'nald of Calgary 
Flames and Pete Peeters of 
4; Boston Bruins. 
But • even thoug~ Marini is 
in awe•of being in their 
. ra r i f l ed  company,  
colleagues believe he 
belongs there. 
Buffalo 0; and St., Louis '~We'd0n't have a player 
Blues 2, the Rangers 2..~i;, who works harder," says 
Peeters/who will start :in ' -Devi ls  coach-general 
, the all-star game Tuesday-: manag er~ Billy MacMillan. 
for, the Wales Conference; ~"Hector doesn't know what 
has not lost since last Nov. the word quit means." 
ll and is three games hy. of 
tying Gerry Cheevers, his 
current, coach, for the 
NHL's longest undefeated 
streak by a netminder. 
Red Wings .3 Leafs 0 . 
Reed Larsen scored in the 
Marini was a member of 
the Islanders, but the three- 
time Stanley Cup cham- 
pions, overflowing with 
talont, dealt him to the 
Devils last Oct. 1 for an 
exchange of fourth-round 
draft picks in.t963.. 
Quick goals change ;game 
first period and Mark +The deal has paid off 
Lefthouse scored in each of handsomely or the Devils. 
thesecond and third"-'poriods In limited service with the 
as Detroit ended a' four-. Menders last year,Marini 
game losing streak and managed only •eight. goals 
moved into a tie with and 16 assists. One .week 
Toront0 for the fourth and before +the all-star game, 
final playoff pesition in the Marini had collected 15 
Norris Division. goals and 34 points and led 
Hawks 4 Rangers I " t h e  :Devils with three 
winning goals 
"oa~ of~m;l~ d' s~a~nh.i~:~nl:: " ' MarlM is one of 26 plaYers 
.~:~a d-may ~,ed~....mS •representing the Prlnceof 
Ri k Pa'+ - . . -  Wal Conference in the 
win. New YOrk's Chris Coliseum home 0f the 
Kentos was 'the only player~ Islanders. These include 
to :beat goaltender Tony. i four" members of the ~.host 
EsPoslto' " . . " . teani/~- fo+rwardsBo~yand 
canadians 2 Jets 0 '  . " Trotller' and defencemen 
+ Mark Napier nnd Steye " Denis PotVln and  Dave'  
Detroit I l L  New'Jerseyi01; Mo~tr~al,~ ,two:time World 
Chicago l l7, cievela,dU3; cup/c0mbined champion, Mqntreal the win in Win- 
Denver 143, Utah i36; and fifth add Meredith Gardner nilSeg , " 
Golde~i State 1~}8, S~n of oakviile',ont., ninth in : (!ShUCkS4 Devils+4 
An t0nio lou, the women's race.. In East Rutherford. N.J., 
• Two quick: gea!s by Doug 
Houda:'and Rob Hamill 
turned the game around for 
CalgaryWranglers a they 
skated +to an 8-5 win over 
visiting Saskatoon Blades in 
a Westem Hockey League 
game Sunday. 
"The goal that changed 
the complexion of the game 
was Houda'a nd to come 
• back 12 seconds, later with 
another goal definitely.gave 
us a big boost,'.' said 
Calgary coach Doug seater. 
In other action. Nanalm0 
Islanders 'topped visiting 
Seattle' Breakers 9-2 and 
.Winnipeg Warriors skated 
to a'3-2 decision over 
hometown Regina Pats. 
Winnipeg, they learned "Hanood each. scored twice 
coach Don Boyd had. for Nanalmo, while'ROb 
resigned. ~ Benjamin, John LaFon- 
It was Boyd'sfir~t year as talne, Mitch Poulin, •Vern 
coach of the Pats. He cited Smith add Troy Farkvam 
.personal reasons for his added singles. 
decision. Regina general 
manager Bob Stumm took 
his place behind the bench. 
GUy Paradis, Brad 
Blissner and Randy Gilhen 
scored for Winnipeg. Dale 
Dekatch and Gary Leeman 
Alan Kerr and Ron 
Renner .¢plied for Seattle." 
Na'naimo goalie Pokey 
Reddick played a stroQg 
game, :blocking 38 Seattle 
Shots, while DaveRoss and 
replied for the Pats. Mike Maisonneuve com- 
Winnipeg oaltender Jim bined for 23 saves for" 
Appleby was tested 39 times Seattle, 
while Todd Lumbard. faced 
23 shot in the Pats; n'et. 
Nanaimo 9 Seattle 2 
In Nanaimo, the Islanders 
e~tended their, winning 
After. a scoreless first -streak to four games with a 
period Saskatoon jumped 9-2 win over visiting Seattle 
into theioad buL in the final Breakers. 
In games Saturday," 
winnipeg tamed Portland 8-i 
7 :in overtime, Seskntoon 
downed M~ielne. Hal. 9.4, 
Kamloops ~ posted +a :. 5,1 
victory over Prince Albert 
and Victoria downed Seattle 
minute of thesecond period, 
Houda scored the tying goal 
and Hamil!put Calgary into 
the lead. - . . . .  
Ken Quinney scored three 
goals, Barry. Bracko added 
a, pair:anti : Mike Heidt " 
scored ' once for the 
Wranglers; It was Quin- 
ney's See4~nd three-goal 
performance in as many 
games and Calgary's fifth- 
straight home win. 
Dale Henry, Larry 
• Korchinski, Lane Lambert, 
Perry Ganeha'r and Todd 
Strueby. replied for the 
'Blades. 
Saskatoon ~coach Da'ryl 
Jim McGeough and Harry . 9-5.. 
Pro Bowl was 
HONOLULU (AP) -- The 
Pro Bowl, showcase for the 
National Football League's 
elite, was not the most 
flawlessly played football 
game eves, but it had its 
moments. 
The most decisive was in 
the final moment, as Dallas 
quarterback Danny' White • with W~ and. Green Bay wide 
receiver John Jefferson. 
. • . .  . 
NFC's winning drive.alive.+ 
The NFC, had fourth-and- 
seven at the. Arc25 when 
the Packers' receiver made 
a fingertip grab of'iWhlte's 
throw for a 14-yard pickup. 
Wkite completed Hot  26 
passes for 162 yards while 
splitting quarterback duties 
ashington'd -'-Joe 
Theismann. " • 
combined to pull out a 20-19 The NFC victory• over- 
Saskato0n took eight of 10 Washingion's Mark "That's a t6uSh way to lose 
Shgtt scored 59 seconds Langevin~ + ' - -minor penalties while each .Mo~leyi'who had+?nflssed/ five grand." - ~~ 
.apart in the third perind and The first tW0:.':~eamp in team . had two fighting three field goals .and had .: The deft'nsive stand0~t in 
goaltender Richard Sevlgny each . confei'ence are .majors, +. another blocked, kicked the the '~ont0st, was. Da[ids 
stopped all 27 shots to give seleetM by the Professionai Winnipeg' 3Reglnaz extra point to give the NFC ~ cornerbaek~ Everson'WallS, 
Hockey  Wr i te rs '  InRegina, the Pats had |he/riumph. . .  Who:had nina,,tackles~tWo 
Asonelati0n, While the final more on their.siMs than A::diving recoption by asMsta,:itwo,.~ntereel~lone 
eight players'are chosen by h~key, when; Iw0 hours Jefferson on the play before and deflection of a field 1~04sl 
Lhe respective all-star before]tlielP 3-2 loss in the tonchdown kept the attempL . 
Lublnieeki was not pleased victory Sunday for the  shadowed a Pro, Bowl-; 
with his team's per -  ~e~etinO~? I. F?ot~l! Con" /i record.' !panalng~ .per- 
/brmanee, " " ": :+~'•,, ~." .... '..~+. ~,formance by. Fouts~: who 
"There's n0 question that Trailing the~Cmost  0f+~.~.complete d 17of,30,th~ws 
defensively we JuSt played th.egame~t~F~,p~.rched~ ~ for274 yards whiiesharing 
terrible," he said. "We got a t ~ i  y~.n~. 4o),,A .ha ,~,wmmng -',th e duty• with Cinclnnati's 
olitth~ fancy "and we don t"~ ~i~, .  , ' l l~ v ',:.score KeaAndersen.l~th F0uts's 
, have anyone fancy, We got t m~.on.~n~l!_yarapaso passing . yards and:~his" 
away from, our normal %fr0n~.;~i~ to .:Jefferson, completions were~pme 
game." ; : named the game'S moat records. ~ 
- . . . -  , r  
Wrangler goaltender valuable player with+~San . .Fout~, ~inking+ 6["the 
Mike VernOn was tested 21 Diego quarterback Dan 
time~ Whiie' ~aakat0on's routs.of, the Arc,  ~viih 31 ' 'Insets'. shares of Ss,000~ half 
~rerry Moroz faced 32 sh0ts.: seco"ds left. that of the wi|/ners, sa;d: 
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It's all in 
the Games 
Above left, Todd Latta lines up a shot on his way 
to a'gold medal in lunlor mixed curling; above, 
clownhlll ski|rig went on without a hitch desplle • 
• leckof recent snow at Kltsumkalum Mtn.; right; . 
an exhausted boxer gets a bif of advice during 
the second.round break; below right, who said 
wrestling was fun?, be|~q/,r thO traffic was pretty 
heavy underneath the hoops-'all weekend In 
basketball at  Skeona Junlc~. iSeconclary Sch¢ol. 
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long 
- weekend 
¢olun~n by don schaffer 
'l~laY'S sports p~es  got "put to bed" a little earlier than 
qsunl. /+ 
, /The l roed l to r ,  + .~.~gh, missed him bedtime ai l~ether.  
I t  was a long/il,~'ekend for everyone, deetling with the 
Northern B.C, Winter Games, longer still for members of 
the media who had to either sit in the media control centre 
al[;weekund long and report on the games results .or who 
had.~Bet, around to as many events as humanly possible. 
und ~kepictures of everything they.could get close to. ' 
:Munwh+ile; • because this paper, publishes Monday 
mOminp ~, the person responsible for these two pages had to 
stayup all night long to get his material in. 
Rel~n~ber Whenyou were in school..how you would stay 
Ul~ all:night,before the major assignment was duein.  
,polishing the presentation so your teacher wouldn t notice ,, 
the lack ofcontont? . . . .  
That's what I felt like last night at about 4 a.m.,exc4~Pt ~ ..... . 
+there. waso't anyteacher waitlng~to slash my iooeaY to ~.~'~;~., • ~, "~+.  
/No, i kneW thal when I woke up, about the time the paper 
. wanld be arriving at the front door, l 'd be there walt~ to ~+,+..'. 
"gothrough the sports pages with a ~ pencil, circling all 
• the'things l'd done wrong. • ' ," ' . 
i~,~d,~at thls point, rm .not sure whlchis worse. • .. 
:~+:F~'~Kunee, I know that there are probebiy 10 or IS  . ..... ,+-,+ 
• : misspellednames In the report, and there are.only about 15 ~;'~ . <)" . .+ "r 
:, :brockin + It. " ' ;~'++~:: 
"+OKi Well.+ ~+~ . . . .  
AS well, I also realize that so'me of the resultspublished . . . . . . .  " r 
'# were+ ~ne0ua. .?No,  make' that just plain + wrong..  +."+'+" 
• " . : /+~oh~wel l ,  Nothing tq++bedone ow. except try to get 
• i~,~rllh~after the official resulto are.releaSed. ~ . ~' - 
, .~..-+Thr0ugh:.the long chain .of i~iult-take_~._'.,:'res/dt+write~ 
, and Informalii)n passers-on, there are bourid to be Sel'~mq~: 
Especially when you considerthat he poqp|e workln~+ll/~he 
Games office handled between:l~,O00 +and ~S,000, sq~.ati~. 
bits of Information during the three' days of the~t~tm~es. '~ 
!' l~lnk a~ut  It. : ..... '+' "" "':: 
.+/', Th~tsoUnd ollke a string of exeusep. +md It probably Is,. 
but there's no excme for putting an erroneous ,fact" Into 
.~i~t,.i.i,There are only CorrectiVe+. and ~met imes  second 
atel rm erring another crack at all the , /"~hi~n~; Forton y, g . . . . . .  
sports that went on during the Games. 
+-, '~.a ,~+ I'm not i , . t  snreading out the result'over the next 
' c0Uple'bf Ii~ues to gel everyoneto b"Y es many coPkm °t the ~:~ ....... ; . . . . . . . .  + 
l~pei fast+~imib iy  can, although it's not a bo d thought, .++,++ ~ +.+, :~;+,.++.+++~++ 
. .~n ,++'  nm,, r,,=l "reason is I know the typesetle~ woui~ i~+.~..+ +,+.+;~++ ++..+.;~,+++ 
l ~ j * . '  . . . - , f~  " - - I "  . • • ' " • ' • ~ • 
eititer quit b~ file a grievance if I tried to get her to set aU of ~G;~ :++++. ,.,ii'+~ " ,/+. ,.~'i• +~ +,+. . + +++?:+++..:.., ~ /+~+ + ÷.: +, 
the+/,epIItd+t froth all of the games for, say, today's.paper. +~[~,++~ ,+ .+~+ 
~ l;~i~ l~mr the+:goodbyes now, = • + I , + ' : ++ " ++ : ~ ~ ' : m ' " "+ ++ + + I+'+~++ 
~+ 
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COPY DEADLINE FOR 
LADIES 
SL IM LINE 
q" , r I "  I ~ c L U B  I I ' ' k " at 6 p.m. In  the Sknena 
.. . . . .  nieets ~:mday evening at -Hea l th  : Un i t . . ,  For i In. 
•WEIGHT INCHESAWAY CLUB , " - • RAPE R IL IEF  
moots every Tuesday night . WATCHERS " A b(Mlloh O~ll! l l!ng'.  !" . 
mseflng held every TuesdaY " ' " and Cr l l l i  L lne  
at7p~m:"IntheKnoxUnlted + " ~:.LIIdlNI:: : _',. 
Church. Hall,. ;,1~7 Lazelle ,. 
63.~4.r~S. - , " ' Ave, ~. •. .The 
' • " " .. , UNEMPLOYED 1 " ." THREE , . 
: PEOPLE 'S  , ,' R IVERS 
COM~tTTEE ' • ' ' .Wo~mHoP 
462i LakellaAvenue' - .- la uponh) pub!ic; We have 
Terrace, B.C. macrame,  quilts ~+' and_ 
var ious  wood" pr0ducts. 135.2014" 
(.n) 
TERRACE WOMEN:S 
Hockey.Assoclllflon - -  Ice 
:Tiros: 4:1S -:5:1S Sundays; 
For further Information 
contact: P.O. Box 1035, 
2722 or 635.2,136. 
.... :- (n-offn) 
Hour:  9 a.m.=te 3 p.m. 
Monday to.Friday. 
L iFE  WiTH SP ICE  . 
• "Mother 's  .Time 'Out' 
• .Crafts, Exerc lu ,  Coffee, 
Bible study, Wedmmiays 
• -9:15 >. !1 :0o  at Alliance 
Church. ,11;23, Agar. Ave .... 
r ' J ; i  t ' ~ , r  
" '  a"  'qk '4k  l i  ' ' r  I " BLn 
+A.m. ONEDAY#RIORXO:PU CATION+:  + "r~' I . # : 
" - " " '1  
ll ++i, ++,+ + ..... 
,+++:~,+:!~+ + ;" . . . .  ~r +z +++,~, + , .+ ~ ,:: ;: ~,++j~+: 
..... I+~+ : . . . . .  . 
PRENATAL  CLASSES 
Regular and refresher ,  
c lau ,  available. Phona for " 
rng)s~r, otion; Skeei~a Healih 
' Unit, 3412 Kalum Street, 
YELLOWHEAD KARATE 
Club, Thornhlll Comm0nlty 
Centr+e. .Mondllys " and 
Thursdays. PSmk "63S-3847 
and 63S.S69~ask for.Joe or 
Rebbl. : " ' :  ' ,. 
ARE+yOUR TEENAGElU 
gefllng' out of h~nd? There 
Is something .you'cen":do.  
• Form a parents support 
oroup, For - more In-+ 
formlltlon Call Lynna 632. 
733S,  + . . . . . ,+  
(nc.ffn) 
TERRACE ': PARENTS .for 
French, m'eet l l J , I s t  Wed,  
nasdayS~the mon~ at epm 
"In :K l t l ;K 'Shan  Schoo l ;  . 
~C~taC# J~15-2151, 638-1245, 
638-8358. 
• , . ALANON& 
i MEET IHGS ' 1  
" A~May:at Mills Memorial 
Hoapltllt at  g p.m,. 
* Phone l lmbel  
, Skeena" Health Unit. 
+: TERRACE' REcYcLING 
I "  : +: G lo r ia '  Wanls :you ¢~:+ br lng .your 
:'~IS-SS46 clean+:", '0"la--, .  . •"bottles , . . , + , - .  
• .. ' +.. - Car(lx)ard newspaper 
. PREPARED 
• CHILDBIRTH :-:+" * /F inning + •Tractor  on 
CLASSES Evergree-n. For •more 
Sponsored by  the Torrllce information call 635-7271. 
Women's Resource Centre, 
(nc.tfn) 
WELCOME WAGON New' KSAN HOUSE s0c i 'ETY  .. 
InTown? Let uslpuf out the Genera  I ,  meet ing ;  
mat for: yOu, -Phone Nancy ++ ThUr'sday,Feb. 10.e3at"7*:30 
p.m. Terrace .LIttie- 
Gourlle 635-7B77/ "" 
" 1 . .." (nc-tfn) Theatre. Guest sl~eaker: 
Rcoemllr~(Flem~ng, ,.../~+ +nt..a! 
V.D. CL IN Ic  ' :  Health Worker .+:E~/e~ + 
DallYfr:om ; l i~p.rn:  +4:30 welcomel . +: ' .... 
p.m., or. by ~ppolntmanf. ..(nc.10f) 
canfldahtlal consulatatlon. - ' - -  • 
MEETINGS-; of thd~ly -  
fo~.med .... B;C . " , ' .  Nllt lve 
- Women's Socle~y,-.Terrace. 
Chapter wl l lhe held weekly 
at: starting Feb. 3.83. 
~Kermode Fr lOndsh lp  
to .thelr  depot behlnd 
Cent re ,  •3313 KalUm, 
Terrace, B.C.:++.~P-~I~; :  '
.r . (n~.~il f)  
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES-- a- labour of 
love. Wlntorserles starts 
31st Jllnuary.19~ at 7:30 pm 
at ,1542 Park Ave. 11 weeks. 
Call+ + 638.0228 ~ 9-:4pro 
we~kdllys to rnglster. 
_ Sl~nsured bythe  Terrace 
Women's Centre.. Further 
Information cell :63:~.-2942. 
(riO.april 30) 
MILLS MEMORIAL . 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memor la t  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
6:~10 p.m. - -  United Church formation phone 635-3747 or~ 
bssement~ Kltlmat. 
Do you ever need help In a TERRACE I 
hurry? Need a lob clone or LOAN - 
m~la  lob? Phone: : . . . .  CUPBOARD 
GOLDEN. RULE _Hosp l t l l l  equ ipment  
EmploymllM Agency a~allabte for use In the 
ofTen'ace home. FoP"  more  In. 
~5.4..~35ordroplnat2-3238 formation please call: 
Kalum Street ~xt.,to B.c. :8:331o4:30 ' 
4131-0311 Tel office. + 
Evonlngs 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AI~D" +_635-4574 
' CONSU+MER Complaints - 
Officer 4603D Park Avenue, 
.Terrace, B.C., VaG 1V5 ..... PR IME T IME o f fe rs  
Free aid to anyone having women an- educlltional and 
debt problems through entertaining evening ~out; 
over.ox+tendlng credi t .  Films, discussion Broups, 
Budget lldvlce available, guest speakers, all women 
Consumer, compla ints  arowelcome. Every second 
handled. Area covered 70 .  and fourth Tuesday ~of the 
mlleradlusot Terrace. Call month. 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
Terrace 638.1256,. 9.4 p.m. 
• for appointments. C oun- 
sailor's hours: 11 a.m.  ; 4 
p.m. only. Kltlmat cllent~ 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
polntments In Kltlmat. 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre 4542 Park, Ave. For 
ihformatlon call 638.0228_ 
afternoon. 
" (notfn) 
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INDEX 
1 Community Services '~, Se~-vlceS 
2 Comlng Events 24 Situatluns Wanted 
3 \ Notices - " 28 TV & Stores 
4 Information wanted 29 - -  Musical Inatrumlntl 
5 Slrlha 30 Furnllure & Appliances 
6 Engegemenl~ 31 Peto+ 
7' Marriages 32 LIvseteck . • 
Obituaries - '~+~ • 33 For Sale MIic~ller~0us 
Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
In' Memorlum 38 Mlscallanoous Wanted 
Auctlo~Is ~,' 39 Merlne-. 
Garage Sale 40 _Equlpmon t 
Personal -- 41 - Machlnory 
• 6usim~l Persunal-- 43 ~ _" For Rent MlsuelIansuVl 
Found 44 Property for Rent 
Lost • • 45 Room 8, Board 
Help Wented . . . .  47 Sultn for Rent 
For Hire ~8 Hom~ for Rent 
• , . .  . 
CLJkSSlFISD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or  14111 13.00. per Inlertl~l. Over 20 
words 5 cants par word. 3 or more cc~cuf lve  
insertions 11.50 i~er Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First Inlerflun charged for wlluthor run or not.' 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRRCTIONS 
MuSt be me¢le before s4¢ond Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for o My one Incorrect 
ad.  
BOX NUM|eRS 
SI,SO pickup 
$2,00 mailed 
CI.ASSlFIED DISPLAY ' -" : 
Rates avellable upon r~lvelt. 
NATIONAL CL~SSIFISD RATS'+ 
32 cenls per agate llne. Mlnlmum thorpe 15.00 
Per Inlerllon. 
LSOAL - POLITICAL und TRANI I INT  AO- 
VSRTISiHS 
c~nts per fine. " , 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 1 
15.00 her Ilea per month. On a minimum four 
rnoftth batll. 
• COMING SVENT$ - " "  
For N~1-Proflt Orgmlzatlonl. Maximum 5 deyl 
Inserllun I~'lor to oven? for no ¢horge. Must b4 :IS 
words or 11111, typed, and submllled to Our offlc !, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY . 
Noofl two days prtor to Publlcatlon day. 
CLASII F I ID  
11:00 a,m, oll dSy previoua to day of I:~Jbllcatlun 
Monday to Friday. ~ 
ALL CLASSIFIEO CASH WITH ORDER Other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
. ACCOUNT. 
Service cherga of ILed en all N.S,P. cbequse. 
WeDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
kx  ~lt, T l r r l¢ l ,  I .C. " Homo OiI Ivery 
VI014114 Phona I~Jl .4~ 
NURSING MUMSI 
Brellstfeedln9 " Support 
Group.* For Information, 
support, concerna call 
Lynne 635-4658 or  Pam 635- 
5271. Everyone, Including 
bllbles, welcome to our 
meetings held second 
(n r '  I ns t ruc tor :  Mar ianne  
ALCOHOL&DRUG Waston,. Call .638.0229 bet. 
TERRACE cHILDII IRTH. INFORMATION wesn-noon ahd 4 p.m..week- 
EOUC. ASSOC. Evening - - ,  F i lm • & days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
For more Infermalion~cllll Dlscuselon ..... * ... ' . '  
Morgl lret 635.4i73.: For Mondlys at Mills Memorial 
breeeffesdlng support ca l l  - Hespltat- PWCh Unit, TbeTorrllce 
B l rg l f fe  at 63S.4616.: In  Northwest Alcohol &brog  Childbirth 
Thursday +of the month +. Kltlmat call d32.4402 or visit" 
(except July and August), at the office at 233 Nechak0 
8:0P . . . .  
p.m. at  4719 Park Avenue, 
unless, olherwlse qdvlsed. 
(no?M) 
Centre.+ 
THE 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education relourcas 
and w l~:1~r  Iocat f0s~'r- 
Councelllng sarvlce . EdorJtion Group 
Time: 7:00 p.m.. " hasaloan program of infant 
" and toddler car seals. $10 
• MEALS. deposit, 15 returned'. Call 
ON wi4EELS 63S4873. We are also looklng 
Avatleble tO elderly, hSn-:: " for donotlonsof car seats to 
dlcap~l., chronlcolly III or - add to our .loan. program, 
¢onvalm,~te - - ,hot  full 
course ~meals delivered A,A,- " 
Monday, Wednesday and  Kermndo Friincbhlp 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homse for Sato 
51 Homes Wentod 
52 Pro~y for Sale 
. Properly Wanted 
M Business P ro~ 
55 Sullnetl OPl~'tunlty 
SO MotorcYcles 
.~ AU~I leS  
58 .Trucks & Vans 
Mol011e Homes 
40 RKreat IonB| VahlciN 
63 AIrcrl lt  
64 Flmln¢lll 
441 Llgai 
69 Tenders . 
- .+,~ :.;,"+" t•"-" ~ ++ " ,?T;  
+CL~Sll Pl Iio'ANI~OU NClI~'INTI 
No/Icel 6.00 
Blrlha 6.00 
EngaQernonl~ " 6.SO 
~rr leges  6.gO 
Oblluerlse 6.(}0 
Card of Thanks .6.00 
In/~lmerlum 6.00 
OVl f  410  ~ $ C l r l f l  I K h  edd l t loN l l  word .  
PHONE-635~lS7 - -  Cll l l lned Aclvl~lelrlg 
Oepartmsut. 
SUSSCRIPTION RATSS 
" S lh lcnve  OCfoO~ I+ 11111 
:Single Copy :tJk: 
BY Carrlor mth. &1.SO 
By Care'ler yHr  ~.00 
BY-Mall - - -  S mthe.~.00 
ey Mall 6 mths. ]5.00 
ey Mail I yr. SO.00 
S4nl0r Cltizefl '1 yr. 30.00 
Srltllh" Communwoalth and United StMes of 
Amarl¢a | yr. 45.00 
The Herald ruerep l  I I i i  right to c l IB I ly  
undor &PlxOprlofa 11411(1111111 Md to Nt  rates 
therefore ~nd to determine Page iscariot. 
+ • . .  • 
The HiIfeld relerves t111 right to revise, N i t ,  
¢laslify or ra lKt  any edvert lmmont and to 
relaln any an lM l r l  d l r lcted to theHara ld  
RePly Sarvlcl and to reply the ¢u l~or  the sum 
_ Paid for ~ edvtrl lsem4mt lad  hox rlnd+lh 
BOX rel=lleS oll "H01d, Inltr~:llont not picked Up 
within 10 dlY l  Of oxplry of in  i dv l r t l seml~ will 
be destroyed unless mailing Ins?fro:tints are 
recalved. Those enlNirlnE Box Nunlbetrl I re  
requested ~ to sund orlglnl l l  of clocunlenIs to 
avold to~. All clalmlof errors In edvertisemanto 
must ~Irecelved by the pu~ll l l i l f  wlthln 30 d lY l  
alter the first PUbllce1~n, 
It is aErsed by the advernMr reduelting 
lhat the I l lbl l l~ Of the Herl ld In the m.mt of 
falluro to I~ublleh an advertiNn~ant Or In the 
event of an error  apPesrlnE In ffla advern~m+mt 
a l  l~ Ib l lM  111111 be llmlto<l to the erno~nt pakl  
by the nclvorllHr for only Oilt In¢offeN InNrllon 
4/or the ll~rllo~ Of, the Idvor t l l lns  epace o¢c~k~d 
by the Incorrect ix" omlffed Item only, .and 
there l l la l l  ba no llablll ly to l lny a l l~  s~Iofor 
tf i ln the am, lunt Plld for such a(kertlalng. 
Advortlsemants must comply wlth the BrNIIh 
Columbia Humln RIshtlAct whichpr~lblto any 
edvm'tlsing that @lacdmlnltoe Igalnst any 
poPlun b l~wt  ~ hla ra¢l, nlllgl~l~ IleX, o~1', 
nstl~nlltY, Imcgetry or p l l c l  Of oriole, or 
beciu l l  'his ~ ~ behee,en MImd 415 yHl'l~ 
unlei~ 11141 r.~dff~n II lusflnad bY a beno fide 
requirement for ~ work Involved. 
parents. If you area•1oslor 
parant or would like more 
Information call us 
anytime. Jacqule. 6354727, 
Troan. 63S:2WS, Bay. 635. 
3248 eve. only. ..~.~ 
- -  . .+~ 
• '~ARE YOUAFRAIO :; 
TO LEAVE THE " 
SAFETY OF HOME? ' . /  
Or do you fear: walking 
TlfiJrsday.* Coot:'~ Mlnlmah 
l~o  Terrace Community 
Services at: 4,154171 
PREGNANT~ 
tn . ,~  of:;~mx~ ca'iu 
Btrthrl0ht deytl+ me at 
3907. Office hours: Man, to 
SOt. from: 9am+t0 * 11om. 
4721 Sulte 201 Lekelas Ave. 
(Tl l l lcum Bulldlng, Free 
Group anyi donations of good, clean 
Meetlevery FrldpYevenlhg clothing, any. household 
at 8:30 p .m.  Everyone Is" Items, toys etc. for their 
welcome to attend. Thrift Shop.  For. ;'pickup 
3313 Katum St. service phons, 635-5320 or 
.... Tan'acs,B.C, leave donations at the 
~4~06 Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
- or) .Saturdays between 11 
...... TERRACE CHILDBIRTH e~m. and 3 p.m. or Terrace 
- " 'EDUC.ASSOC~ Interior anytime, Thank • 
For more Information call you. 
atone; driving along], confidentil l l  pregnllnc'y Margaret 635.487-3. For 
crowded'places; dopor't+' feste llvallabte,) brmtfandlng supporl" call TERRACE-  PRO-L IFE 
ment '.Stores; super- (,,:.fin) .... 61rglffe at 635.4616. In Education ASsociation I sa  
markets; restaurants, You 
are not alone. Take that' TERRACE Klflmat call 632.4602 or VlSlt non-politlcal group engaged 
~+~r~e, ~ z" l+n + +co'm 'P3 ~ n I tY" ~+'u'c'll~ L9 n ' 
'~flret step, end cmNi@' l~+; ' : ' J ,  "+U+AL~OOHOLICS ~ Ice .~ '+~+i :  ~/.(Itg/.~m+tjg+f+~.~l~lilm~_~e 
+:'+Mental Health CanOe+iron+ ,+++:••'::+3NONYMOUS . . . . . . . .  ~;^~+t+-.~; ,us •++m '.~", d lg f i l ty "o t  n~man "life. + 
further InfermallOnlSl ~I |2 i ~ n] ~X+ : ADULT "IMMUi¢IZATION Become Informed on  the 
Kolum St. - -  63.~6t63; .. + Meetings - - .P ,~nday  K,,u CLINICS + ' + ,~+*+ human l l te  Issues.  Ex.  
• . : .United Church 8:30 p.m. tenslve education.resource 
TERRACEWOMEWS .:. Thursday. MII II~ Memorial Every, : Monday • and materiels available. Actlvo 
RESOURCE CENTRE Hospital 8:30 p.m. Wedne~eday from 3:00 p.m. and contributory mem-. 
A support service for Saturday Open Meet ing ,  to4:10p.m. Byappolntment bersh lps  we lcomed.  
women; Information Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital :-+only.' Skee~ll ~ Health Unit, Roberta: 635.7749 Mark: 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  0:30p.m. • " 3412 KaJum'Sh'eat. ' .-  635-5841. 
collective; Stdh)s of Women .. . . .  - .. . Box. 852, Terrace,: B.C. 
action group; lending .~..TERRACE LABOUR .. SUPPORT , . (nc) 
l ibrary; beokstoror coun.  HOMEMAKER SERViC'E;, F0r:~Mngle. 1 
tai l ing; support group~i;" SERVICES woman;and couples. : Call WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY 
Drop In Centre, 4542 Perk provides anllstl lnco with 635.2942 . . . .  for . . . . .  more Women for Sobriety Is an 
Ave..(formorly the D ldr i~  household management and informs?Ion :on labour-' 'organizlltion whose prupose. 
Houle) Open 12-4 p.m. daily living anflvltles to coaching. - Is to help ali wom'on recover 
Monday to Frldl ly. aged, hllndlcllpped, can- (n~:.tfn) from problem drinking 
Telephone 63~0228. vatescanlo, chroniclllly III,.. -:-.:1 --- through the dlscovery..of 
• " etc; PRE-SCHOOL 
4MHI3DPllrkAve. +,.self, gained b)~ sharing 
WOMENOF. .~; - -  SCREENING CLINICS' '~: experiences, hopes, and 
TERRACE !~-4. I~  . . . . . .  l i t  and 3rd Thureday of the • ~ encouragement with. other 
',:The Women's Health Progrllmmacadre :.+ + month. Development, vision women . !n . . . .  simi lar 
Women'sC°alitl°n .haSHealthaet UPcarea . de FRAMCAIS . •l lnd hearing screening for • clrucmstancee. Meeting 
Directory. The ~ EH gU l l  II exists a 3V~toSyearolds. Phonefor : every Tuesday 9:30 a .m. .  
?st~P~ea~ Terra¢'e, L'educatlon en an appointment. Skeena' this directory a 11:30 a.m. at. Women's 
women in choosing a Francalspourlesenfanfsde Health. Unit, 3412 Kalum ResoU#ce Centre, 4542 Park 
physician, according ~0 maternel lea la  7e ennae. Sfreeh " 
their needs N women. If Bienvefluelltous. Pourplu~ . Ave. 638-8117. 
youwooldllkete~hareyou~r "amplos  In fo rmat lon l l  CH4LD HEA.LTH 
experlonce with other . te le t~mz au 635-4400 In-' CONFERENCES 'Every .  
women In health care call "scrlpfloe 635.3115. Tuesday 1:30~+-3:50. p,m. 
anytlmeor 4,18.0~ : TERRACE PARKS" + ~ Phone for appointment. 
611bysltters who/br ing  
thebetwoun124p'm'ordr°pi~Ywomen's Centre at 4542 i* RECREATION DEPART- ddldren must hove parents' you feeling sulc:ldlll or lust 
Park  Ave. " M INT  e ; Free .swim and Skate written consent fo r  
sessiOns immunizat ion .  Skeena 
,_ Health Unit 3412 Kalum 
Fr iday 11:00.11:4S a.m. Street. 
1:00-3:00 p.m. ARE YOU A SINGL,:  
PARENT? +TIRED OF 
COP~ING ALL BY 
2:g0.3:00 p.m. YOURSELF? One Parent 
Families" Assocllltlon of 
11:30-13:45 p.~. Canada. Is a Io~l.support 
group organized fo help.. 639-0311/ 
• INCEST VITJMS"Are you 
experiencing depreulon or 
anx ie ty?  : Perhaps  
Immobilized by fears? Do 
youdr ink  abusively? Are 
confused? These problems 
: mlly be related to sexual 
• abuse that took placedurlng 
your childhood~-:Would you 
like t i ) . ta lk  with other 
women, Shllre your 
experlonces and ~'srn new 
ways Of coplng?:You could 
• get support by Iolnlng the 
incest Vict ims Therapy 
Group. Fur Informaflen call 
KITIMAT A.A .  : -Swimming: 
Construction Group - 
in Kltlmllt Adult 
• telephone £1=4713 ~; i  Sunday  
MEET INGS ' Publ ic  
N~nday  - -  Step Meetihgs s lmami :  
6:3o p.m.  Cathol ic Church Monday  
Hal l .  Pub l ic  
• Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetingl l  8:30 p.m.  Cathol ic Tuesday 
Nc~n Skate 
THE REGULAR 
MONTHLY MEETING,of  
-the -~lst •Terrace .GetUp 
Committee wi l l  be hold 
N~rlday, Feb. 7, 8:00 p.m. In 
the ScourHall. All parents 
of Beavers, Cubs, ScoUts, 
and Venturers are urged to 
attend. 
• ~ffC.7f) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
of Canada coming events: 
Feb. 6 Fllmlly Swlm,;;Feb. 
11 Get acquainted 8:30 p.m. 
Our first dance 9:00~ p.m. 
Feb. 20 Ski & Tobeglll~l.lng 
1:0o p.m. Feb. 22 E!ectlons. 
:Jnstallatio~ll. Feb. .+. 26 ~ POt 
Luck Dinner and evening at 
the Legion llfter.~: For 
Information phone .Bea:+6~ 
3238 or Bob 635-9649. +' 
(n:11f) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
Assoc. , o f  Canada~are  
sponsoring their first dance 
Feb. -19, 83. Everyone 
welcome. Advaqce ~ti.ckets 
only. Time - 9 :~ p:m.. to 
2:0(X ll.m. carpanters+,,l~al b 
It ! ' '~> " sd~:i~s~'~' "1=6r  
Information or tlcket~ 
Bell. 635-3238. - "' 
(nc.14f) 
MARCH 16, 198,1 C,W.i.. 
Spring Tea &,Mini Bazaar, 
Bake Sale, Craft i;~lble, 
White Tetephont and Books. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. to 9;00 p.m. 
Place: Catholic Hall. 
(nc.11f) 
THERE WILL  BE  A 
BENEF IT  .BOTTLE  
DRIVE held on Tl~+ursday 
Feb. 10-83. The i.monles 
made will be used for the 
elders and shot-Ins In the 
hospital and homes also for 
their activities In the near 
future. 'Any donations or 
questions phone 635,4906 
and ask for Charles or Bey, 
leave name and ad~ess. 
Thank You 
(nol0f) 
February 1,1983 
The Terrace Dally Herald, 
3213 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 2M8 
Dear Sirs: 
We have received today a 
letter from the Ministry of 
Forests st~lng that our 
*application .has met + the 
requirements of the 
Ministry of' Forests under 
sac?Ion II (4) of the Forest TERRACE d ailu 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r+ ~++-. .. ...................................... 
, , ,  , , ,  i , a ,  • • • • • , ,  • • * I '11  | I s i l o  I I I | I | • I ,  • I~ ,  • I I i ~ , ,  e i • e l | I S  , i  ~ , e •  e l  • 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . , , . . ' . .Address .• , " ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+- . ~ /  
Town . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Phone • No. of Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  , .  :Send ad a long  w i th  C lass l f i cat  10n . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~.. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
cheque or money  Order to:  
20 wo~ds or  less: s2 per  ~ay  DALLY  HERALD 
S4.50 f ( ) r l three consecut ive  days  ' ' .. . +., , , ~ 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  four  consecut ive  days  , " "• Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive  'da.y~ . ' • :  V8G 2M7 
Church Hall. Thlw~lay 11:30-12:45 p.m. temll ies with • only one  
Frldayl - -  Open f.~etln~. Noon Skate + . par~t, who are d ivorced/  ?__T • .: _Actand have been awarded 
8:30 p.m. Catholic ChurCh I=varvnna wal,-nme For Wlduw4~, or seanrated. We: ., , , .~. + . . . .  , ~ ,mm~w I-oresl' LlcoDse No.A16819. 
• w - - - - - w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - "  ' W ' ~ ~  +_~-~ e wish to take Holl. , ,. • AI Anon Melltings more Information cl l l l  638- "hold montl)l~'.meetlrlgs, ~__~ _~_  :: -- - - ~  opportunity to thank t hall~ 
_ ""+' . . . . . . . . . . .  1174, ' , " family and adult aCtiVities ~ :.: =-~:=:~. 
- -  " . . . .  ' ~ /+ i~. ,+ i~' --- Ileatlan ur ' 
/uesaay, a p .m.  uninm , ' • (nc fin) Come and meet others who  ~ throe who suppoded our 
Church Hail 632.5934. ' • . . , " -+ '+ share your problems. For . , a.pplt I / yo eff o~'ts, are 
__  , . NATIVE"  COMMUNITY  fut~thor Information, .phone PROBLF-M , ,T.EEtiAGER -0eq).Y llPpyecta.t,- ed'•' * 
N=;E  :: ' A ID i t lSRV lCES ' - •?/. " ha!63S-3338 •or. B05-'d3,~.- Joln.~"The Ter~ace.:Tough " "  " , , ,_ : :  . . _Y~rst ru ly ,  
• " : " - -  . . . .  " " .... : ' " ' :  :': "'" ~9649,'or wrl~e-Bo~-~'~372, - _ . : - -  ..... , , . . .  ~IIWANGALUMBER SOCIETY The  ralpoIWlO!llly Of file - ~ s -  .~+_' ~ I+OVe,:~uppor! .~r~lp,  .we .: r . . . .  
' • . . . . .  - " ' Terroco, Vaq~ 4Ul, ~ +~ er ~,lw ; + " ~,v, L Iu . ,  wlDheS to l lnnouncE" the  .p~am Is to work In co- ,, , .+. + ~ i~ otf ., ~ to. parents . , . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  • " ; d . . . . . .  " -~: j '1 " ~" ~"~:+*~+: ~* I f l ' ' " L '~'tuu°)  INatleblllty of Klan HouSe ol~..retlon , with +.+ othe r, t I=~tMAi  At J ' I~~P-  ( .WIHI~ W I U I teenagers . . . .  ..Id';h,-,-kn-'-',,,,,,u 
." . . , • ' ,  . ' , ~s , .m11,v~m m ,~.  ~ w + . w ~ u u  
Ikww~mmand chtldrmwKo Torr lco Commonlty Social , .u,+ , .:r P~+~r~:~ Nkmday.ovanlngs at 7.30 In , ,  _, ,,, 
~.;.~-'~[-~~-., ~ . . -~ , [ '~  +e.,,,~,.,. ,,,, . ,,~.no,m,., + /~!n! i  ' : •~,~;~ "+ '~ ' the educatlen room af Mills'+• ; • . ,~.,~,-,t; 
w l m  w u ~ w t q ~ i m  • l l~ lwn l  , ~mw ~ w ~  ~ w  11 . ,vwqmww| ivwl  leone  • . . . .  ' " ' " + . . . . . . . . . . . .  if you or los  ymrcaf ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  
during a,tlme of m~tal  or -  program for Native. shot. • •abmd has" been sexually r ~ W ( ~ : ; ~  ~ ' ~1 * " - -  " 
physical crue l ly .  If you or 11111. . ., .~. - .  : '  abuud' w° are hers to help. , . ~ ~+i~fn~ ,+
your Chlldrenhave been -Wel lselotwlthlnformatlon ~i'We6~fe~ support and un- * + : . . . . .  i ;. ." 
IMdtered and nled II lal~ par?lining ,to medical.and -derl~andlng to victims o f  SATURDAY AFTERNOON 1 ' 
refugecllll the IocalRCMP .. flflencllllproblems. WeB?it sexual :assault and F ILMS ot .the ,~errace 
at63S4711,theHELPlhwet har tassmont.  Sexual  , Pub l i c  ' L ibrary.  +g~ For + 
4klS.4042, or during normil mis t  in trllnslotlng : +hvo • . 
la~slMwhours,thoMInldW Natlvelndlll lndlll lects~  Abular+s w i l l  not- stop~ children+agaric6 ~nd up.; 
' Voluhtarlly, they need'In- Admiss ion  '+ ~'ls ; freel "{ 
of Human Resourcu. Tall if you naed .any moral +.ierventi0n from otherS...sahlrdlly;iFel=ruery'ii~2;llf ' 
f ina l  yo~ want tO come to ~ Call: Childr+m and adults -suffer 2pm NFB Fi lms: I ; i i f lnd a 
Ksan HOuse. They wi l l  Kermode F r iendsh ip  Nrlousproblems whenthey way, Bea~"  Dam~:81Kk :
make  Immedi l l te  Socllly have no one te turn to. We- |ca,:D+,h0me,/.+ancJ~"alee . 
arrangemmmtl for you to 435.4906 can help. Call 635-4042 (24 :"Brats", With Laurel l l nd  
come to us. Wo would like to Ask for Bay or Charles hr. Lllne) Hardy. 
help you. , " • . . . . .  : • - (nC-ttn) .: : .(tIn) tjnc.lif) 
::,.:.;?,: . . . . .  ~ : : . .  ..... } .  / - - ; . :<  I: .' :. / " o ~;;~. - " ' . .: '  - ' " 
, . , - "  , ; '~ . . : . :  - " , . . . .  . . . . o - "  " A , ;  - 
: " :'; :..:,:~ ;' " ' :~".::". ".' '. "~:.-" " ! " ~ " - " " ' The .Herald, MondaY, February 7, .1953, Pa l l  :I ". 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  [ - .... ' " " ' : " ' ' a d  I l l l  " " r l~  ' ' ' " .... . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  _ rn  t , .... : andh   wins . . . . .  n i on  
d ~i :~  : " 4 . . . . . . . .  ; ' : : =' : . " " h " ' ' "  + I , . '  . . . . .  " . " 1~me! :  M i n f s f e r  I n d i t e  re t r le~,ed  a : g ~ t ' d e i d  "of~ i: ,m~lS..  ' ' . . . . .  , t h r e e y e a r s ] a t e r a ~ t s ~ b e i n g  . . .  
! " ":.~i ~-II~:..a~;.•.::.:'~tFORD-'F700~6 .~.~r.- ' .G~'~. ' s . , :~ongr~ ..party ~'preetige losC:Io:':!:eeent'i : I -it fa~S*two more sts~e., returned.to Dowe~; ~lleWng . 
~ ~fer,~,a I r,~,,:.,~o, a.~r,:!~.~,i.~g: eX~ tendem::.,~t-w. * .~  ~o] : - ,a .~e ~I~l:~ ' ,X ,d~, .~ ele~U:o.m~ : I \ele~Uo. ~ mo.~ In ~ ~t . .m~, ' . .  ~t  ..b~. g.: 
,)m.g.LH:from:! ~ '$~ep,000~!.~:Wlll::;.s~2,:900x2o tires; ~ .-de~v..~ _LI~_.~...IJ..~L ........ ~J~?~.. ~\ congr~,..gaine~ absolute ~ :-Inortheaetern staten of. aommmtex~': ..e~!eeuve4y; : " 
i~,~(d.~.the: retract,:.-: .' H lgh . "  A.;go0d , farm ~ruck: In V G . . . , i ~ ~ ~  'I major it I~ "i," both .the: .5~....IA~am a,d M~Judaya:'  : : i'.':-..WhIle:co~.~trol: of-De]hi' Isi: 
~0Ui,~sU'po~vl . Rlver:. .~nl, .-~:' .c0~. Itlon;A!kl.hg S3800, : .6 :42 ; i : " ; !W~~~.  seat Metrop0Utan ~tmeH, '. "' .The. BharaUya party,!led ~t of major, oatloM] .Ira:{' ' . .  
skl l Isdevelopm~ ~hlng hole, #42. ~ -6462: : :"  , : " -  ' - I :  : ' : :  " ! ~ ~  _ ~ whieh.admlnlSters. Delhl .by former.fore!6o minister 'portance,:~the Congress: :. 
monpglqo-~:.:be ... :..:-"~i:'.:: .,.i ..,: . : . . : . .  . : : " i - (p~iOf ) . . :  . -  . . . . .  ~"~" : :~  " and .Its environs, and .the "-Ata]:.B#.harl VaJpayee,,had .vk~f~r~: not ~ o,]y: ~ l~ted  . . ., 
APi)Ilcan'~s"sh0~m nave de l "  ,esu"~r oMer"63s- : : : ( ( i )13 :~r i l ) "  ' '." :: :" :-' ' " :"i " :: !" ~'' ."' . - - -~ .  :-. :-- - " -' loo-member.~ Municipal  .expee.ted b)'~ do wen - - . .mora le . .  "but  : !. also .• ,-'-' ':. . . . .  - . . , F , I  ,~  ~ . ~  . . .  . .~  ~,  . '  . ~ ' . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . - . .  . . , : , , . . . .  . " , .  . : ~ ,  " ,  , .  • , . .  . . . . , ,  
some~'background:,In C.C, 74~I0- :::' ~' '::-."", " '"*:~'.:'~ . " ' ..... ' .  .. .. , .= , - : . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  J ......................... ~. ~ Corporation, easi].y beating especially. =" after the .strengthened G.~ds .m'm. :  • - . ~ 
. -  ; . : I  v ' . , .~ ' - .  - ' ; "  ' . ? . . ' . . , " .  " ~ ,  " t . "  . ' - .  I I I I I " , "  ~ ' '~"  "~ , ~ " ,  .~"  - "  , ' -  " '  ~" . , "  " " ,  . ' " " : '  • . ,  ' ' "  " ,  ' "  " "  "" " ' -  " ' " " ,  ' "~  
work: ~o.r;.::foster : . :parent . . . - : :  ,~.:.:":~.~.>...(accln.ffn)" lJ i . . - ' . . "  , "". ": ::....'- - I ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ '  ! to- *: ma.'n ..., r lva], ,  r L :the ..~ Congresslossesln the south.. ,In- dea]Ing.,..:.w!th :. party..  : ; . . . . .~  
experience::. Fee.fat,. ser.vlCe !. "." :.~: ~,:,!;.: ~;.: .~. . . . L .  ~:':'....~:'" I., I JkKELSE L~KE ::" I ~ ~ ~ :  ' !.: P ro~ect~.  o ,  Shed; I ]3haratlya'.Janata-party. '~ .,::/TradILi0na)]y, power .in ~.. ;disslden~ In .s0me-states,  :'r' :" : .  :''.! 
Is "neg'0tiable: an'~' 'may'  'u=~F!i  ' ,;' ~ ; . i~=n, ,~ i 'i,000 kq; ft. 3 bedr~)m I P~'o ~ ~ I  I~ i~hwA~,~' : l  Conm~e" wo.'~ of the'~ De,~ "has..alternat~d:.~t; .I~. Utical". .Commentators.  - .  . i. 
Incl~le.provlslon..for..-rellef, •~,~; ; : ' . -~u ' - " , .~ : .~: , i ; :~  l.panabode on 2V~ ~ acres; I .  . ~ [ ~ , . .  '-~ .~.-'"-".I. seats so far  deelared.ln the ween. Congress.. and.:, the -. sold,. : . * ..-~ - : . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :.:, . .~ 
ueparTmenr., o f . . l : Juman-" ra (es"~"~/ . . : "  .. i . .Pulw,:'  vurnlsned :. a !  I ~..Trai!er.f0r .re~Ir• ~-or , ; L l .be obtalned .from'4825 .par~y . . . . .  ...-: ... .... .:. -~  p . rede~.  r, ~eng~[~Wuag.... . ,  .. . . , . . .  , ..,;,.. • .~ : . . : . "  
:Re's0urce~;Terra:~:e~. 638;'r" ':' " '':. ....... • ~::: ' ; (p~f )  I'~S I'00,'0 00 , ' . .Tdr  ms I "~ fenced yard,-' in :.town; 63~. l ~ o n .  Terrace::" por'aUon, !t wu, .~g ~e : . ' : ,~d ,  ~ ,a ,  ~ .  ~y ,  :~ , - im~t  :~  ~- ,~: . :~  ,;:: : ::.~ 
o2ei.:,> .-:. .... . , - . ,  :.;-,-*: .,. .:::,:-:.: :.. r . . .  i . l  ave l Iab ie - .  Located I S171; ~.• : :  ? : ' - .  -':~ ,~ l ~ 7 : - f ; o m ; :  Bhar~tlyaby.53.seatsto3a '.i~lileh *umlted .~th.'.ot~ei'.; tsi~.h" But she agaIn put her. " . . :  i 
" " '  : I ' I L . . . . . .  I tac~nFi  ' " "  " "  ~'" " ' " " :  " I 'w l th i l~ "S00':of. eli"cO " ..... :. : . . .~ : , . .  (p~. t )  I -~ : , " .~: . " ; :  ~thgs~-~m:~,  , ;oppos idoa .~ Into the prestige on t~e l ine -by - : . - "  . ; 
. . . .  ' I  . ' . " . :  L OOK. IN .G .  F.O.R. l:-P, lac~:.Call Webber'l " .".- '"::-,,-'.~~ .... . • I ~ ~  ~' ;~ ' .~ '~,~ .. The outeomeof Sun~ys, :aanataporty In ,~ . . . . .  • ..eam~nIng v~orously In . .  , 
. . . . . . . . .  ' RESPONS! BI;E ma le . re  -Real ,'Prlnce Rur t ,  I~S-2  BEOR(X)M m~l le  . . ...... - vote was a great.boosL to ... Gandhl 'a.  psrty lost Dethl. . . . . .  ~ . .  • • .--- . . . . . . .  ., !Y . .  . . .  pe . . . • • , . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  deposltofS25.00 yable . . . .  . . . . .  • . ..~:. • -; . . .  - • . .-. . . .- . .  • .s~e.~n,s. ~p,,x..~s,,. I" . -  , ,  ,-e" , I o..,, , , , ,  I L ~~'~i i !  + ~a.~hl'a nat,anal gover  .... control of the Melx0poIItan GamI~[  ns due  to go  to .  . . . .  . .', . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ..... ~a,.s:~..6 ,-755 , ~e : • . :' . . ... ' .~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . • . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ I I ~ I ~ .  -.6~..!.989:~.':P.~r 4pm ~ L I : i 6~:  : . : . . :  :: I "  .,o~2 :~,~o~ sX.12;s*o'r~: I ~ ~ ; ; ; , " .  : : .~g  .partY, ,.'wh.ieh, Iost.i'~:cou.ei!..to Jamlta-h~ ~9'r/, -. Asdam, :w ldeh  has.: been  ' 
:...~ :,: ,..,-.. (em~IA) su,o,.c~ntra~I!y" located, . ~ ~ I  ~ .  I one mnth'0f mnd~: I qn~VB4q i f l i I I~ IH  Ar lq l I~  I IV I . IH  I dP 
• ,, .; ] ~.~/.~ .: : - .  ' ';, :!: .., private, p erklng..  Adul t  , ~ - * ' ~ ' ~  ~ ~ -  l c,ne~ng, date..- ' :-. I ~. - : • ~ . . . . . . .  . 
.! . . . .  orle?.tah~d.:phohe.~3S-4422;.:~.FORRi!-NT_2,000sq, fl ~ ~ ~  iSea ledTenderew I I Ibe  I : ~ ' :: . . . .  
' " " - '- (plS-15f) office space, 4623 Lakeise I ~  . . . . . . . . . .  received at ' the l above " " " " • " . t . 
" ¢ I : " " I  " " ~ ' " " " r - I : r~ Iv ~a* :  t ! V , i,d e, s tove ,  
~ -  .-.-~:: :. . ,. . • .. : .  Ave, Phone63~2.  . .  ' . ' L~OAI :NOTICE. .  : I, addressuntll.3:0Op,m, I ~  " ~ " " -.... " " ."  .. 
• I I I I I I I I I~ '~ SHAREONOUSE--.Person.. ' (a cc~°c"n) ' a .C.HYORO I-'Februa.rY~,~9eaa~ • I ~ o _ . . _ ~ _ : . _  " 
. . , , ,u., .~.. , _ , ,~ .  ~. ~'.~. ' to  share -,large ~3 :bedroom -:: . ,. '-: .'.'.: '"'''.L invitafl0n: io  tender fo r  l i ~ d l n P u h !  lc I ~ - v w u I  l~ l l I lU I I~ I  e " ..... . 
""~'.~n'~..-~".".=.~'"~."~.i"- homo: near,  ~ol Ie le ; . : .2 .  ~oo~I.ff.RENTAI;.SPACE ground,  maIn~enance  I ' a t ~ ~ :  - ' - :  . I  , ' ~ ~ . ~ _ _ _ ' _ . : _  
i s h.arl61 a ld . ,Cen.oe balhro0ms, ~. f lrepieces, avallable in 'the.'~ll"West : ( lawns ,  shrubbery and" Tender.Documentsmay . I ~ ~ l l I ~  ro I ideM : I I IN I IOr .  
c la ln~at  theSkeena Mall dlshwaiher, washer and " Centre. Contact A l l  "West '.frees)..at.'the DI'vlslonal be ..vlewed ' af the~ . I ~ ~ '  " - . ~  ~ " ~ ~ ~ - 
Admln.lsh'atlon of f l~,  Call " dryer•$170por'monfli, v!ew; Glass. ' : .... : . . . .  ' "Cen'tr;h5220 Keith"Agenue, Conslructlon: .. ' . .  " :  " I '  . ~  - -  " .. . • - 
63S-~46, between 11-3 p.m. Phone 635-3992.., ' - " ,. ' : ;(acc-31march) ------ : - .  = ;-. ~ ' - ' ,A,oclatlon Offices 'a t  ' l  P I IO I Ie  mo l lo I I r  o~f I I l l I l  . . . 
. . . . .  (5-11f) ~ I~rra..--w,~. • " , ,  - / . . . 
. . '  . ' . :: . . i  ,~ OFFICE OR STORAGE speclf lcedlonlareavallable , ~ . . ,  Pr,no. . . . .  ~ - .  
WOODGREEN APART-  '" 'SPACE FOR RENT!on  h;om Mr  F L Janauer a t  Smlthers:ond Terrace;~ • . • vvv  , , :~vw , 
MENTS ,1, ~, 3 bedroom, ir0und flooi,.4521 Lake l ,  theabove e~ress • For furlher Informatlon . - '  - . '  ' '  " " " 
apar tments . -Downtown Avenue. Air.. conditioned. Closing.dateforsubml. lon call D. ;  Hansen In 
oftendersis 1~ Mafc'h' l~3 - Terrace at 638-6518. locallt$;,-Complete:, with . "" :"~,. ~' .~l~o m~as4. :- ,.- - : ,  
dlshwa!her: :  : f ! replace;  ;": • ...lacc.71arL men.) at 16:00 hours. -, ~(acc24 ,7 f )  
AUSTRALIA--NEW f,rldge, stove :&.drapes, • ~ . 
ZEAI~AND, .; employment U~ndercover ": park lng,  . .. . (acc3,4,7,gf) 
gOarenteefl,. Box .  689, Sel:ur!ly...entrance,..Phone "" ~. ' I  ' ~ . . . .  ' ' : "  " " - ' 
~"mW, B.C.. v0e ~;  ~ 6~,17 . (~cc;,n) ~~,~: ,~:~r~. .~;~, ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  -- '  - -  - -  - -  
841-9215...,,,.., '." ' ~ ~  ~:~ . ~  ~,~.  ' ~ ~. * ,~ ,, 
~ oUp, Ex i. town. g .  ~~- -~¢~i~l i ' i I '~ /  (acc.mon.29aP) 
heat. and .hot water ,  11  HONDA CRI25 "Ex. - . . . - 
i '  .:'FEBRUARY ONI'Y 
I-.Thisis.the m0nthto get 
I gh i  ~ plch~res -frames. 
,#nd~:..lee our. wide. 
selection of coloured. 
mats and frames at 4820 
Halllwell, Terrace. 638- 
1403.: St i l l  a : ' few 
'Markgra f  L lml ted  
Edltlon prlnts.avallable, 
BOSTON TERRIER 
PUPPY  female,  seven 
weeks old• Price negotiable, 
or firewood. 638-1841. 
(p3-7f) 
:~- ~" "-~" i o ~ ,~"" ~" ~ ~, L~:~ 
FARM SALE:  Terrace 
groWn red and white 
~x)ta:loes~ First quality $20- 
10Olbs.:or $10 .SO Ibs. 2nd 
quality $12-100 ibs. or $6- 50 
Ibs. F01" animal feed $4. 100 
I1~.' Phone ~15-3261}p20.22f ) 
WAI~T E D- -  A lmond 
" coloured frldge. Very good 
!o  new.. cdndlflon•. Phone 
days 635-7733, 635.90"60 
.night.. " .. ',. : • 
" . (p5-11f) 
WAXTEO FOR SALE on ~ 
: cons ignment ,  leans ;  
children s ciotheS, etc.'-In . 
-goOd condition. Phone' d38- 
9002 or 638-1518. Y, :.,, . 
:WANTED--  Pr lva~ person 
to  teach me to  play the 
:saxophone, Your-homo or 
:mine. Old style .music 
p re fer red .  For more  
Information phone 63~3311 
. en~lme. " . . . .  
(sffn.ffn) 
fireplace, 2 bedrooms up, 1 cellent condition, low hours. 
down,. *¢arpMs,.:new,rango 635-5319. 
and fr!dge~ no pets, SSSO me. I nov19.sffn) 
For appointment ~lS-2S,I1 
evenings. ~!, ~" ~.*~'~' , :  ,~ ~ld~t~@~,~i,~,~, ,~,,.~: ..... .,. 
(pS-gf) ~~ . . . . . . .  ~" " 
T .OR. . I LL - -  On. 1.4 eoNTI~C E~S 
'~bedroom ~ : " fOrn lshed  ~SPORT;3~,'2 ~Joo~i~l.~R; 
~'/~N'~t~.~Itam~i~ ~m Ps. PC. , ,  st,erlng; ~;000 
qu le t " . ' r~s ib le :  ' 'p ine*.  or best offer. View at 3601 
S190 I~'month.  Phooed,~ Kalum or. phone ¢15-4819 
2065. ;. . . ,. offer 6"P .m. .  
(p3-7f) " " " '. " (sffn.ffn) 
I BEDROOM V= duplex :In " I - 
Thornh l i l ;  No.2-3817 :~~'~~}~i?~, ! '~  ~~ '~ 
Paquot  te . .S - t reet ;  ~ ~ i ~  
Unfurnished, . . f r ldge and • l~F~,1~l l~}]~}~@~: i~ 
St()ve Included. Electr ic ~~~'~-~'~ '~ '~ 
heM. Oamage~depoiIt $178. W/~.FOI~D F1504X4, '40,000 
Renf ~ per month plm mlles.W-1950 Roadway• 
util it ies. Phone 63S.7013 .Camperette. $6,000. May 
otter 6 p.m. • sell.sel~rafely. Ph~ie 638. 
(sffn.ffn) 0232. 
• . ~ , . , 
' _ (pS-9f) 
KEYSTONE ' ' ' ' : "  ~ " ' , " i  "' 
APARTMENTS :' TETnAOLT PLAOE 
now teklng applications, 
l,Spacl°us; c lennapar t l ; ,2 ,  a d 3 beseem APARTMENTS 
suites. Exh'as Include 
heat, hM water,, laundry Rents  dad  01  $3N 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. F r idge ,  stove, d rapes ,  +carpet ing,  o f f  
Ploese phone 43S.5224. s t reet  park ing ,  secur i ty  system• 
(acce'Ltfn) Ph0ne manager  anyt ime 
~dl&M& d lM&~4m 
• Ia l -U i I I I  
• - . - . . . .  
~-'BEDR00M h~u" :' I ~ ~ a n I . ~  : - 
Tetreult, St., Including l~cen~drestauran l  : .  
frldge and .stove. $5001 per I ~ ~  :,- ~ 
month. Call nS-s3~ a~rS  I ~ y *  " : 'r :" 
p,m. - ,  . ' .  I ~ r ~ L  "r"  .wn:ov'las.t- 
l BEDROOMtown men0r On" I " ~ .  ,..,*~ 
town Split fevel wlth frld~e,-' .... • • ~ " : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' "~  __ :  . . . . . . . .  , _.,: I ~ I ' . .  eswolCmo. '..* 
eno. s, ove. wen ~wo, ,  l ~ x ~ . : - '  .:' ' 
carpeting ,~fe 0v~n .and.entrance d ap s.. No Phone " : ' ~ Y  r,,rald:.. ~ ~ :  * " * : " " ' e ' r ' ' ~ ' X  ' "  " I ' r ' ' . * ~ *' I " I "  : * 
t 
• , ' ' (~ i  ! ~ ~ , *  ~ ' , "  : 
..~.ieonoo~.hou-~"Wo~ s "~"i • .- - :. .!. .. "~'. '~ 
t..a~mto tent. s0x m,.~ from 
,,,~V~h,-:, WOod end,'olKIf lC 
• 1~eat~i .SETS :me•. AvoIlable- 
; :Mar. ilt~ PhoN ~lS.NaS, 
'-~,: , ' :,,,,'!' (pS'11f) 
"I ~ I II I , III 
LOT THORNHEIGHT$ 
SUBDIVISION 3, 80X11I. 
.--74 - 12xM re,bile home, 
lOx4O additiOn. Four 
appliances, ' Ftsller, Stove. 
lot, Excellent cend~ 
Phone 6.10.1692 afh;r :~  
- (pS.~f) 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT  SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE ~ " 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing : .  
QFrlclge, sfeve~, dra l~ i,,:,, 
. . - oWal! to wall c4rpeting --,." . . . . . .    ,.I 
eOn-slte:mena~ment . 
Enqu i reabout  ou~ new - 
' -  reduced  rants.  
For  yo iWpersona lv lewing  v i s i t "  
• - our  apar tments  da i ly  a t :  . ..-: I 
2607 PEAR ST, 
or call, ': -' 
635-5968 *' 
'. MAj ESTI C MANAO E"ME NT:IL.TO. 
+ 
_ - . .  
l , 
, i  
iOCELOT 
INDUSTRIES  LTDI  
. , :~ " , '  . .  
• • .  • . . . . . .  , . , : .  - .  
OCELOT:-INDUSTRIES LTD.,. is :a ~Ki~Winll Canad ianown~<: :  ,:: .:. - -. ' 
energy: resource •company prese ntly,.;pperating- a world ;scale. :,i.;",; ~' : 
:- : : "  Methanol Plant at Kitimat, British'Coldn~bia. " .: ' , ,  '.. " - , .~ 
: - We willrequire selfmotivat~l.~)pie:whhthe following..- ' "r " " " ." I ' 
. . . . .  skills: " " '. " " -.' .' " :  . / , ,~ .~.~ p 
, STEAM.  ENGINEER , " " . '.~"~'.. i:~: 
• Holding-a v,~lid 3rd or4th class steam ticket ;with .• industrial " ~'i.; 
" chemical' process e:~perience, in Oil arid' Cheh~ical related in- 
:- • :,dustries, will be an asset . . . . . . . . .  
: .  The compensation package is attractive, including relocation, 
,, asSistance. Kitimat is"a northern coastal community of  13,000 of. 
ferin8 ameniti(~s foi" family livin8 .~nd recreational opportunities. 
" :  ' :-Submit a conficlentiai resume'to: . . 
- OCELOT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Z.- " Kitimal Methanol Plant 
" " - :P,O..Box 176 . 
- ": " " ~timat,; B.C.- vgc 2(:;7 
~:  ATTENTION: Administration/Opera.lions. . , " I  
: b usin,ess directory 
im l i i  i i  i I 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD.,- 
r;Ri~sidential .Commercial  
.... .-' .Custom Homes /,:i 
: ~ I¢~¢.K I I~99 :-Y°ur lot '..i. :: 
• U~I I~P ~Vdr , .U  . - o rours  : ' - .  ' 
'Remode i l in l  "Renova..fi'l)nS. :-: 
.Abe .VanderKwaak  : i i  3671Waln id  D'r. I" 
Ter race ,  B . C . . " . -  ' : : "  R.R .N0.4"  
Windshield & Auto Glass. .-ICBC Claims 
~-~4711A KE ITH 
TERRACE 
" 638-1166 
i : ~ ~  3.10 ENTERITP&~IR/~TSE 
0MJNECA BUILDINg SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALEs AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chalnsaws, Lewnmowers & Pumps 
i .o in i  
AUTHORIZED HOMLITE 'DEALER 
• 16 West Terrace 
- -  Custom car  s tereo  ins ta l la t ion  
" Serv ice  on most  b rands  
tv ' s  and  stereos 
- -  Serv ice  on Sony ,  RCA and  
Sanyo v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635.4543 
No• 4 -2903 Kenney  St. 
HEAT ING * PLUMBING"*  SHEET METAL  
CONT, ACT.. £Q~.~QQ7 O,LTOGAS 
PLUMBING q.tli~ q.l I l JW~/  CONVERSIONS 
3931 P IK lUef fe .  T e . a c e  
COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL 
~ REZNOR ~ C g  
. ~Ac .  
ACADIA 41EATING, VENTILATING 
AND GAS INSTALLATIONS LTD; 
¢ 
Oil & oae l i ra  !klrvl¢lRI -~ . 
S239KEITH AVENUE ROll LOVITT  
TERRACE,  B.C. VSG !1;2 FHONEa$.4749 
. . 
I I I 
l l -  i I i '  
+.  
For information on running your ad in the business 
.. : .... direct0ry call 635-6357 
Page O, T i l t  Her+aM, Mo~clsy, February 7, 19113 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE 
i - /1TdA~-, } ' ;  . . ' - :~W, l : !o~ . 
q J ' n ~ I T ,~ l l ! l~  , |T  ~ L ' '- '' 
/.'L'. +,,~P.'.'~J ' ~, l ' , l -uagYle .~.  ie~ 
. • , - 
• . .  • . 
. - . , + .  J 
• . ~# . 
. . . ~ ;  , . ,  ~ . ,  . "  . . , , ,  . ' .~ ;  . . .  :~  
- ] ,  . • ; ' '  
• - : if,:,.+:,/+ :+  ..... . : , / ,+  bY; iDi , ' ,Browno 
% 
I q 41 ' iX"  , " r l ." . :+  i - - , '4 " ' :  I T ' '  P . . . . .  I " i  ; ,~  p "t~ik" '  L '~+ :p 9, q~ +4+~" "~+'; ;  +" + ' ~+ +; 'U  ' . "e l  ';', +;' ~ . . . . .  i + '+~ 
I1 ~ , ; i~ ; . -~/ i \ .~ , i< ,~Leo~ I t -'.++~;,:+<~ 
,+1! " ..,+,. , :  +..::+,. + .o l~e: : .v . .o ,  t '+'+.,:+~.~+ ~kX; ' . ' - - ' / : ;  ~O~<+-~N ' IT  i 
t .... ' " . " + . . . .  .4 :~ ,.7 +:,.+",.'~)..t" . ' .  . . . .  < , - • ' " ,  I ~ ~ ~ - ~ x . : l . l , ~ + ~ ' - , , ~ '  ..~ .,.. +<. .. ..............  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~cm, .  
I11I I / l i l ' ,7 . /~;~/ . .w .+: ! /  _+.."~ | I  ~ 3 ,  ,;,,~-" I,.. ,... . : . .-i.~;~+~!7 FOR:~Ay;~S) : :+; : " .  `+, . :  : t:, iC l ty~t l t i  ~ Ulnt0nes 
I] I~//A-~3,... ., ~: :.~:;.,~tlS- I1~" ; :  ~".~ !-".:. :~'. .,/.:':+~.;~u;'mYs;.~;; +,:,. - ~, : . ; . : s~" . . :  4i.mi,m::;. 
• ' ( . ,  .;i i 
+Let a loved one "o i ,  , " ........ "-" .M~lemm~ ;. ~ 39 Healthy 
• • muchyoueare.:+:~y+inomi~.. . . . . .  lii+i~iii,~es ~ 10Wndox " 
' up tochance; APp ly .yo~I I  " ' ~ m,,a,,~,,'  17t l L=] l tL~UI I I  ~I Stravinskv ' 
- on U~" lob;  m +  :will ' ,.ap ~ " ' . , .+_~'" - - ' -  ~ i i  ~tar -* • 
• ' • - • CANC~.X . .  - , ' ' ,., ; . , l , I .  , - ,mnuma"  . .  V.-Marl a . by  Jeff MacNo l ly  (June21t0July22)'. 0 . . .+~ +' :- " :';andllslem ~ 45-- . 
i " i I I J e " " " ~ 46 Strvllg urge  
A CRACKER 
SHOE 
• +Youmay_hear-fromalio!d - . ~ d  
........ ~T  ~l~Bll~. ' : :  - i ~ ~  W~tlttl~,,, " :l~ez=¥mi:lLl~:promLof.a_ - i iShn l~ . '  '" . 9- ,1 ¢/C'~eo[a • 
i~. It,vc ~ a "= . . . . . . . . .  ._.~_+_g~ .. . . .  .y _ . . . . .  . . . .  + . puuuuiqi. 
~'~.UP  ~(~i~ ~[~'~I t  ? - . . appointment may be changed. . .  ' . :='-. . . . . . .  , --, - , + ;  _ . ,..~' ,. 
. "'L~)" 7"'qamy~imllug.r, z i '  +_ . ' ;o~. , , J~+. .  . , : ,  i . ,z". . 3.,. 4 li~l-llW5 . . . . . .  + e 7 ,.,l~l.li~la, ~ .. i , ,  . . . .  + ..... 
• maybring an importantw0rk : . . . .  ' t ~ . Imma 
" development. + .... ___~_ _ W___~__ ,8 
SonYe"  +" f lew rede~rdting . , r k ~ ~ " 28  29 .  
~ ~  l/~ ~ L ~  k~l~ ~ i ~ ~  m'.'~ c""~"+ ~'+' ' "  ~-'I~1 ideas e°ldd send Y°U sli01}P his" iS . "  . . . . . .  :,7 
,o,+, , , , , , , ,+ , ,  . :  lm_+,..:i ' . , I n  
• ly makes you effective !ncom~ 30 . ' :: i W ~" ' 
manication. . ' i  , .]  '<. + ' .. • 34 -~: 
BROOM-HILDA by-Rui~sol l  Myers  m ~  .~ .... " . .n .~ " : . ,+ : , : - " .  . . . .  i . - '  [ + . -  : ~  
~Xt's agoed time to gei~ in W B  
I I~F I~T I I : I IN~ TOMORR( touch mthrelatives, but you ..... 3o. 
iOilStl~ " i ' ~  ~ ~1, , . . -  may hear some surpriMng-. " , 
I~ I~TT~'  | ~iews. Antique love,  should I I I~  43 I I " I  I ++ i l l t l t t l l t t  
-lookforgt~ibuys. " . . . .  - :  ~ 
i J 45 46 47 . :R161~/! u • 
~oP+,o "i, e11~ " .... ':!IIII ++ l ip  ~ 
<°<"+'++~++'m l iP  l ip  +. Behlnd-the-scenes fianneial 51 ' '  . I ~ ~ ~ i  mov++.~,+ In++. m nUlU+ , - 
to concentrate brings mental 
accomplislunenis. Catch up on .. ]. Ol lyProQu1P . 9-14 
Afriend thinks more,highly :. +, . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  - 
~-  .~ < o f :y ,o l l~ l i l an .y~,~; . ; ,~_B/~_ .  / .  +. Yes ieed ly ' s ,Cryp l~q ldp  --.+ HOBO. NEE I~ BATH;  "N() 
• #~.a:~m~.+,+,~,. + . • : so~:,mimLeii~tiif~yve,e.l~,,!!l~.~¥ . . . . . . .  
lona;4finge l i im~ial , loam.m . . . .  ~ -~,  +,:+,.~Tili~r~4sbtl~htltliglie..ii~l'~l<da~,A ~. 
the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' by  Stun  Los  end  F red  g ldu  mind. - + +'  .+ . . . . .  .'<" . . . .  " " ' " -" ,..- CAPRICORN .~ ~ ~ l l e , ~  is a simple mlbllIR~on c lp l~ L+ whl~h each 
used stands for~another. It you lhint ilmt X equals O, It W/p//+v p~ r / /o ,~ i~~,  ~ ~ i~em- . .~ + IDec .  21to Jan. 19) 
,4~,'~' Aml Aces i :~ '~ I~ After you attend to some , i .~dil equa l  O throughout the pumde. Slngle letters, short words, 
~t/ .~- -~/7~t /~VA~/  neglected tasks, you'll want to .- and words us ing  anapostrophe can give you clues to locating 
~ "~ AltP W~l[llt~ I@ I~ visit with an old friend, vowels. Solution is accomP!iidled by trial and error. 
~tt~.- l tow CAN I.~ T~iNe~ l iar Remember to" honor ; soclal - . " 
i.~ ~ileATi~. , , ,  obligaUons. ~ l l l i~  
(Jan. ~toFeb . Ia l  - 
i,",l ; l ~ ~  i~  YOU may receive aspec+. la l .  " , ,  . .  F 
a.~igmment that should I~ ~ , +~.... ',:~; ,.~, ++ + - :  - + ~'~ t; could .. ke+p you walting; ' ~ l-s ~ - " ~ +i 
Careergains are  likely, ~" ~ ' 
(Feb; 19to Mar. 20) , • I r~ ' - 
. The personal touch brings ~ : :  , ~ll ~ ~k : I ~  ~& 
• yOU career success, Welcome ~ L~ ='] "" 
• , '~ the ellnce to be.-in the  ~ ~" r "~" "~ '  
B.C .  by Johnny; iHar t  fromfriends.+: < / ' ,  : :  ::~ . ~ ,  
+ + 1" 1+ " ' . J • 7 k :  ~ 
+ u -+, + + +:  0 . : + .  : _+.  +,  _ 
• .. ~ . .  : . . . . . ?YDA, .# .... . . . . . . .  +r, , ,  
. .., . .  ' : . and+rs +,. u_  
++,- . . , , ' . , -  , , ,  - ' . . . . . .  : : " ,+.1 
- -  . x Rddrmedkk i lo l i c  " • " ~% H~'S  l l i~ IC l " lO INe  
For Better or For Worse, by  Lynn Johnston s am worried ,lck a,~ut a HIS ~ Vi~l</' 
dear friend. Her por~__ts were " 
both  alcoholics. She'wos 
i s  a good- t ime g i r l ' i n  :, , 
h igh  schoo l  but  uo  one  ever  . . . .  : . . . . .  
" " "  13111 . . . . .  ' + 
TemPi was asked ,  to  le ive  . . . . .  
eollege because sh.e near ly  . . . . . . .  . . -  . . . . .  ; . . . .  . 
the  dorm amnn wren  -L ' : .  • . . . . . .  .. 
abe fell asleep (passed out) 
while smokihg.  Soon she 
n~yied lind hadtwo children. 
Five years ago Terem's doc- 
tor 10k l  her she had a severe 
liver problem and could .either 
loin ~ and.dry up cop .lpeve~ 
or prepal3e_ mr an early ltme~ 
aL She chess AA. WIIhfn sLx 
months she was a'illfferent 
found gooll healil She looked 
the  WIZARD of ID  ...... ° by  Brant  Parkor  and  Johnny  Hart ~ . r~or t~. t~ l i i~~.  +. ,~ i .m, - .  
~ 1 ~ 7  1 ' mous. All say that once a per- 
son Ires croi~d the line from 
--",.] ' / normal to problem drinking, 
he should,not have a teaspoon / of alcohol. There Is no such 
. , + +  d++ 
- "  Any  notion that  a problem 
• ,drinker can stop witli one or 
tWO Cocktails is a mare  and o 
de lus ion ,  John  'Bar ley l~qr j l  
. " . r " . a lwayk  gets  them in  theend~ :.+- ~. : -  ' " ~P ~ P U W'O ~ . . . .  r ~ " 
Z , " 
